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CHAPTER - I 

I_N_! R 0 D U C T I 0 li 

ManpOiver is a critical resource in any economy. 

Its development and proper utilisation becomes one- of the 

important policy objectives of economic planning itself. 

Very often, manpmner planning process is carried on the -------
'static' framevrork, where technology is assumed to be given. 

Moreover, it assumes the ratios of inputs remain fixed. 

This implies unchanging relative prices. 

In technical terms, manpower planning in the 

'Static' sense, chooses not only a particular production 

possibility curve but also a particular point on it. Tl~ 

planning process becomes less flexible i:lhenever it assunes 

a particular productiQn possibility curve. It becomes still 

more rigid Hhen it assumes a particular point on it. In 

()ther•N'ords, manpm·rer planning \.vi thin the reach of a single 

point assumes too much fixity ~>Thich need not necessarily be 

true in the real \•TOrld situationS. 

Let us examine this vlith the heln of a conventional • 

diagram. 
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These two figures represent conventional producti:'m 

possibility curves (PPC), PP and P1P1. A1B1 and A1
1 B1 1 shm., 

different relative prices on the same PPC. In the •static' 

sense manpower planning a ssume.S a particular point, say T1, on 

a particular PPC, say PP and this is applied at a global level 

for the economy to make projections. When we fix a point on 

a PPC, relr1tive prices are ni)t allowed to ch::u1ge. More pre

cisely L8 is assumed to be the s.llne under all circumstances. 

But in real situ .• tions, the pr.oduction pos.:;1bil1ties in the 

economy need not be concentrated on the single point, say '1'1, 

that we have already chvsen. Any ch9.Clge in the relative 

prices makes different point on the PPC. Within the. given 

technology, this m~ be possible. In otherwords, even ~··ithin 

the given technoloey, if relative prices are not constant it 

is possible to move from one point to another on the same 

PPC, say f'rom t 1 to T1•. Therefore, the contention is that 
... 
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in the first stage of improvement in the manpmver planning 

process a movement along the f>PC should be allmved. 

A movement along tqe same PPC assumes that tech

nology remains the same. There fore, the next stage is to 

allow a shift from one PPC to ~other, say from PP to P1 P1 

This may not be possible vri thin the existing technological 

frametvork. In the planning process -vre should try to evolve 

a new strategy so as to facilitate this shift. This leads 

to the planning for a different technology - an appropriate 

technology. Such a technology need not necessarily be 

existent in under-developed countries. Therefore, the 

planners have to either design for a nevr technology or re

formulate the existing one. Thus, in the second stage of 

improvement in the m~pm·Ter planning process, it should be 

allmved to shift from one PPC to another, say from PP to 

Pl f?L , as shown in the d iagrarn. 

In its still advru1ced level, manpower planning has 

to take into account various other factors also. Generally, 

manpower planning is carried on the basis of plan targets; 

i.e. manpmver planning is very often used as an instrument 

to reach the planned output target. Here the objective of 

manpm·Ter planning is for an increment of 3-NP and therefore, 
pt.a.t'Yr)/...., j 

this can be termed as manpm.,rer" for target GtJP ("MPGNP) • P 

Manpower is not like other physical inputs. Here the out

put need not necessarily be quantifiable nor homogeneous. 

We cannot assume a high degree of quality control especially 
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in the case of High Quality Manpmver (HQH) • In this case 

the objectives of manpower planning cannot be restricted 

to the increment of GNP alone. The objectives are a ,.rider 

concept - a target vector of social objectives which 

includes GNP also. This can be termed as Hanpower Planning 

for a target Vector of Social Objectives (l~VSO). Since it 

is a ;,.,rider concept than GI'TP, GNP is not a reliable surrogate 

of it. In othervTOrds, manpm·rer planning at this stage faces 

a dilemma regarding t-1PGNP Vs a torider vector .HPVSO. Therefore, 

our objective in this thesis would be to vTiden the existing 

concept of manpower planning as far as practicable along the 

lines indicated above. 

The term manpower denotes selected categories of 

personnel 'li.rho require several years of education or train

ing. Planning of manpower includes the development, mainten

ance and the optimum utilisation of labour force. Develop

ment of manpO\ver is the process of acquiring skills, 

maintenance is the process of preservation of the existing 

skills and utilisation is the process of matching the needs 

of the economy and the supply of personnel depending upon 

the level of economic development. 

Hanpm1er planning, in general, consists of three 

processes: 

(a) projecting demand and supply; 

(b) integrating manpower planning with economic planning, and 

(c) proper employment of the produced manpow·er. 
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These three processes are not distinct ru1d 

separate, but interlinked. Projections of ma..'1p0\1er auto

matically takes into account the other b:ro aspects. 

Therefore, in our further discussions \ve give priority to 

projections, though the other two aspects 1.-rill be discussed 

side by side. 

A distinction bet1-reen projection ru1d forecasting 

is in order at this stage.1 A projector acts within the 

framework provided by the planning authorities. His model 

is based on a number of assumptions and the past trend. 

His success depends on the number of variables he accounted 

for w1d on the validity of the assumptions he made. His 

projections are successful to the extent that the economic 

pl~1ning process and thereby the framework provided them 

are valid. Therefore, his statements will be conditional 

to this extent. In the case of a forecaster, he has the 

institutional freedom to choose any framework w1d he can 

make unconditional statements. Since Indian manpower 

plru1ning process is carried on the projection lines, in our 

discussions we use the concept of projections and not fore

casting. Hmv-ever, in the theoretical discussions, we 

argue for a change in this attitude. ____ , ___________ ....,.__.. ________ ' 
1. Hagnum (Garth) and Nemore (Arnold): "Nature and 

Functions of Han power Projections •" 
Manpow~Jo~nal, October-December 1967, 
page 77. 
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Projecti~ns are usually carried on at micro and 

macro levels. At micro-level; firms make their ma.npm-rer 

demand projections where as at the macro-leve~ planning 

authorities make projections for demand and supply of man

power. Firms consider supply as given and therefore, no 

projections of supply are made. Very often firm-level 

projections are for the promotion possibilities of the al

ready employed labour-force. Therefore, these projections 

have very little to do with the unemployment situations 

~1ereas macro-level projections directly affect. the un

employed labour-force. Moreover, macro-level projections 

incorporate the demands of firms, at one stage or the other. 

Therefore, the scope of this study is limited to macro-level 

projections. 

A projection has three aspects - demand, supply 

and a balance betvmen the two. The third aspect is the 

resultant of the first two. Again, demand and supply 

projections are inter-related. Supply projections depend on 

the requirements of the economy and these requirements are 

the projected demru1d. But for practical purpose, these may 

be discussed separately. 

Manpovrer demand at any particular point of time 

represents th•3 requirements of skill mix against certain 

specific levels of technology and productivity. Technology 

and productivity are important because the development of 

a particular technology affects the structure of demand and 

the quantity demanded of a particular manpower category. 
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Therefore, it may not be correct to assume fixed technology 

or fixed relationship between technology and manpower, which 

is very often done in our planning process. Horeover, there 

is substitution possibilities between different factors vrhich 

-affect the demand for manpo-v1er. Generally there are three 

kinds of substitution possibilities: 

(a) between labour and capital, (b) between occupations, and 

(c) bet,~en certificates and experience. As far as engineer

ing manpm,.rer is concerned the last point is very important. 

Hostly, demand projections are based on the educational quali

fications like degree and diploma whereas emplo~~ent is very 

often experience based. Though the earlier projections did 

not give due emphasis to this aspect the later projections 

considered it and termed them as 1 practicals.' 

The second aspect is the supply projections. It is 

the projections for the development of training facilities so 

as to facilitate the availability of projected demand at the 

proper .. time. The main source of supply is the educational 

institutions. Therefore, planning for manpm,rer su~)ply in

directly implies planning for educational instj.tutions. 

To sum up, demand and supply projections are two 

sides of the same coin. Demand projections directly aim at 

the achievement of the planned output targets lvhereas supply 

projections prepares the ground -vrork for it by making avail

able the trained manpower at the proper time. 

The rest of this chapter gives the plan of different 

chapters in the thesis. 
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I .3 j. Previe\v 

Chapter II presents the dimensions of manpower 

planning. It starts with different definitions of man

power planning and a discussion on them. It is followed 

by a discussion on the 'static' and dynamic aspects of 
) 

manpov1er planning vrhere '11Je emphasise the need for a search 

for an appropriate technology. Then the classical view of 

labour mark.et and its relevance to manpm'ier is considered. 

In the last section of the same chapter we concentrate on 

the High Quality Hanpov1er (Ht~Ivl) planning \vi th special 

reference to engineers. 

Chapter III is devoted to discuss the problems 

and dilemmas for developing economies. Followed by a dis

cussion on the problems in the development process in its 

manpower aspects, -vre consider four dilemmas :.. the dilemma 

of GNP Vs other elements of the •target Vector,' the 

dilemma of point of time Vs the period of time, the dilemma 

regarding over production and finally the dile~~a regard

ing expectations. The main theme running through the dis

cussions is that manpo-v1er planning should be based on a 

\oTider concep:t - a target vector of social objectives - and 

not on Gi1P alone. Since no reliable surrogate is avialable 

it is difficult to get optimal solutions. Therefore, very 

often manpower planners are forced to resort to sub-optimal 

solutions. These solutions are to be evalua-te 1 against the 
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time element involved and this time element is important 

in questions regarding the capacity and capability of the 

system. 

Chapter IV is on projections on Engineering Han-

pm-rer in India. 
(, 

Here v·.re come from the theoretical plan to 
" the practice of engineering manpm.,rer projections. The 

first part of this chapter deals ivith the necessity of 

projections. Then \•Te tried to classify projections depend

ing on its purpose •. vie classified projections into three(~.) 

market based demand projections, (b) plan based market 

projections and (c) need based social demand projections. 

The last part is devoted to a revie-vr of Indian projections 

on engineering manpower. ~rejections are broadly categorised 

into global and sectoral. Hithin this broad category, each 

particular projection is discussed separately depending on 

the basis they used. \t.Te have tried to cover all important 

projections in this field. 

Chapter V presents the conflicting facts in Indian 

projections. First \ve discuss the discrepancies regarding 

various projections. Within the comparable projections, it 

is obvious that projecti~ns by different authorities for 

the same period varied. !~ '1he last part deals vTi th the 

projecti::>ns and reality. Here -vre considere/ the fact that 

though we started projection very early, unemployment still 

remains as an unsolved problem. 
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Chapter VI gives the summary and conclusions. 

Here we sunwarise l the theoretical discussions and put 

for1·rard the emerging concept of manpm>1er planning in 

developing economies. In the succeeding section 1·re tried 
er-

r 
to see the dafects of engineering manpm·Ier projections. 

I 
\·le end ~.vi th some sugge stiQns on further studies. 



CHAPTER - II 

THE DINE!'J"SIONS OF NANPOvlER PLAl'DfiNG ------- ---- -

II .1 Definitions 

If vre "l.·Tish to define manpm.,er planning, then -vre 

find, 'l:Ie can take positions anyt.·lhere between ti-lO extremes. 

At one end \>Till be ~<That may be called the deterministic 

position. 

11 1·Ianpmver planning is the integration of manpower 

policies and practices and procedures so as to achieve the 

right numbers of right people in the right jobs at the right 

time." 1 

At the other end -vrill be the pragmatist position 

yieldine only a 1.·rorking definition of manpovrer planning as: 

11 the process of developing and determining objective policies

and programmes that will develop utilise and distribute man

power so as to achieve economic and other goals. It includes 

developing the necessary organisations and institutions 

required to execute manpower programmes."2 

---------------------·-----
1. Lynch J .James; Hakin_g_Man..Q.Q}:!~Effective, Part I, page-12. 

2. Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs-
11 A Hanpm·1er Programme for Economic Developmenttt 1960, 

quoted in Batra V .P ., !£Q_£omv and Human Resources, 
p .3, 1978. 
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The first definition brings to light the main 

features of manpower pl~~ning. But it is too rigid, techni

cal and mechanical. It gives us the feeling that manpower 

planning is like deliberations on a chess problem, attempt

ing at precise and unique solutions. 

The second definition is obviously less rigid, 

more realistic and more extensive. 'V'lhile it is certainly 

more flexible, it is also somewhat vague. It emphasises 

the t1:!0 aspects of manpm·Ter planning; 

(a) making blue prints for the development a11d the utilisa

tion of human resources in the best possible ·Hay: this is 

the traditi0nal planning aspect; and 

(b) the instituti:)nal process of the development and utili

sation of human resources itself:. this is the traditional 

implementation or execution aspect. 

Manpower planning is here defined as a 1:Thole, 

combining both these aspects in an interacting feed-back 

system. Particularly, it is difficult to f2sten the respon

sibility of precise qualificati'Jns on the manpmver planner, 

if 1ve use this definition, 1-vhich the first definiti)n 1-vould 

insist upon. In ::>ur study vTe W'Juld like to take a posi ti'Jn 

some1.vhere betvreen the two extremes ;,-.rhile \:le opt for a "'-.of~t,c 

-
vie\v, He shall try to use some qualificaticms, at the same 

time emphasising their usefulness and limitatiJns in a given 

c::>nt:e.'X:t. 

Manpo"~,ver plannint:; cannot be considered in isolation. 

It is only a part - an integral part - of our national 
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planning goals. In other ~ .. rords, manpo\-Ter planning cannot 

-be divorced from other economic and non-economic policy 

formulations. This inter-relati~nship is very important 

because planning helps the government to determine poli

cies and policies adopted by the government are essential 

fact:>r s of planning .3 Therefore, the central objective of 

manpovrer planning is to construct a strategy of human 

resource development 1vhich is consistent 1vith a country's 

broader aims of social and economic development. 

To be gin vli th, the projection of these objecti.:ve s 

creates the problem of choice at least on t·v1o dimensi:>ns. 

In the first place, some objectives can be pursued only at 

the expense of others. Secondly, the objectives have to be 

stated for a time. horizon which has to be more or less 

arbitrarily chosen. If these objectives are not in line 

with other policy formulations, then vJe may be aiming at a 

\..fl'ongmix or producing the rightmen at the T.vrong time. 

The objectives are very important in evaluating 

our planning. But only very fe1·r organisations rna::e their 

objectives explicit. And in s:>me cases the pattern of 

·objectives can be seen only as a hierarchy T,Jhich is not 

stable or lacldne in perspective overtime. In both these 

cases evaluation became s very difficult. 

The projectians 1vill farm a:.'1 important as?ect of 

manpovrer planning. There can be and in t··;o senses - as . ----- ------------------
3. Smith,A .R .; An Introducti')n to Hanom·rer Research in 

1:f.in.J2ower __ Rese.arffi_,_ £1 .A":B :~1ilson (Ed:},I96 7 
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positive projections or as normative projections. Positive 

projections \·rould shovr '·v1hat vlill he.ppen' in the future and 

normative ·~·rhat ought to happen.' The distL'1ction is very 

basic in the pl;1nning process because the latter is the 

result of a deliberate and. c.ansclous value judgement exer-

cised by the plarming authri ty \•rhile the farmer is the 

expected result of w.1 unin terfered grovrth of the economy. 

Positive projections are merely an expected matter of fact 

:1nd here the ~uccess depends on the techniques employed 

rather than on the planning process. In the normative 

projections f:Lrst we plan for future situation and then try 

to achieve the plarwed objectives. Though these aspects vlill 

be discus sed in detail in the succeedL1g chapters, it is to 

be clear at this st;1ge that in the planning process vre are 

concerned about the normative projections. 

In pro jectians, the final demand for different 

categ:>ries of manpm-rer for particular occupations is expres

sed in terms of educational qualifications such as degree, 

diploma etc. Here, the underlying assumption is that educa

tion is the criterion for job selection. The validity of 

this assumption itself is often questioned. According to 

George Skorov 11 empirical studies reveal that in no country 

is there a rigid relationship beb . .veen occupati')ns and the 

levels of types of education •11 4 This challenges the validity 

-----------·------------
4. Georgi Skorov; Higgligh ts pf the S~:mnosium fror~ 1·Ian:Qm.rer 

_As:;! ec t S_Qf Educa t :i_g_n.al_I:.~ann.in.su Ul'j J1<;)CO, 
International Institute of Educational 
Planning, 1967. 
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of education- based manpmver planning and manpower-based 

educational planning. But it is to be remembered that, 

it questions only the rigid relatL)nship and not the re

lationship as such. l•Ioreovar the positive association of 

education with employment is likely to be higher in the 

case of high level manp~:n..rer. 

Manpower is a critical resource in any economy. 

For a developing economy, it assumes even greater import

ance because: 

(a) if a part of the manpovrer remains unused on account 

of structural imbalances of resources then the economy 

must find a -vmy through the adoption of appropriate techno-

logy to ending this mis-match, and 

(b) if the structure of skill formation is inadequate for 

rna tching the available manpO\ver through appropriate techno

logy to other res~urces the~: again manpower planning be

comes a crucial instrument for economic planning itself. 

Let us no1tr proce0d to examine the t\·ro aspects of 

manpo\ver planning referred to above. Hanpower planning is 

very often used in a 'Static' sense ~>rhere v!e do not neces-

sarily recognise the search for an appropriate technology. 

In the 1 static' sense, we assume that the technology is 

given a..'1d the planning process is carried accordingly, .,,.,i thin 

-----------------------------
5. The ter:ns 1 Static 1 and ''Dynamic 1 are used here in a 

restricted sense. They are used on:t'V in relati'Jn to 
technology only. T-" 
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the framework provided by the existlng technology. 

'Dynamic' manpmver planning searches for an appro

priate technology and the planning process is can:'ied accord

ingly. Very often, such an appropriate technology does not 

exist, especially in developing countries. Therefore, it 

becomes the responsibility of the manpm.;er planners either to 

design ne,,r technology or to reformulate the existing techno

logy. The 1 dynamic 1 aspect of' manpmver planning en vi sages 

the emergence of ne''' technology and the productions of the 

system to this technology. This is not an easy task in an 

under-developed country. 

Any manpower planning based on the existing techno

logy will be a failure in an under-developed economy because 

of the mis-match of capital and labour. Its failure will be 

demonstrated by the existence of the unemployment of human 

resources. In developing economies, capital is sca~ce in 

relation to the abundant supply of labour. Horeover, since 

the capital is sc~rce there is a possibility that it will be 

fully employed before the 'N"hole labour-force is absorbed. 

This unabsorbed labour-force in the form of unemployed per~ons 

with little or no capital, forms one of the important problems 

to be solved by the manpm·rer planners. In the 1Static' plann

ing frame'.·rork, the manpower planning can have only marginal 

success. At the mJst, they may maintain an equitable distri

bution of unemployment betw·een different sectors. In other 

vrords, even if they reduce the unemployment in one category 

of labour force, it may increase or at the most remain un-

altered in other categories. That is, in 'static' planning 
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framevrork, we may be able to transfer the burden of un

employment from one shoulder to the other, but the level 

of unemployment in toto Hill remain T..Jithout substantial 

change. This is .because of the nature of existing capi

tal structure and technology ':Jhich determine the limits 

of employment and production in the economy. Given a 

particular capital structure and technology, the possi

bility of the system to change according to the pressures 

of the supply of labour is very limited. 

With the help of a diagram vTe can drive home 

. the idea of 'static' a.nd'dynamic' manpmver planning. For 

the simplicity of explanation, let us assume that there 

are only bvo categories of manpov.rer mechanical and electri

cal engineers. The figure is given belmr~. 

AB is a choice line. P is the actual manpmver 

demand l:Ji th the existing technology 0 S is the actual supply. 

The present de~and with the existing technology, i.e. P, 

is an inferior point. vlhen the demand is at p and supply 

at s, there is an excess supply of electrical engineers 

and a shortage of mechanical engineers. In other\vords at 

this stage there is a demand - supply disequilibrium; one 

category is highly employed and th2 other category relatively 

unemployed. Noreover, ~,vith the existing level of demand 

it is very difficult to reach the point S; i.e 0 vii thin the 

'static' planning process it is difficult to attain the 

point S. Hm·rever, the at tempt is to bring the demand to S 

or close to S and to attain a balance b<3ti..,reen demand and 
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supply. But the choice line, with the existing technology 

is reduced to the segment RQ on the choice line AB. This 

is because, it is the only segment by Hhich P can be attained. 

Choosing anY point outside the segment vJOuld mean, the demand 

is less than P. Therefore the • static • planners ~<Till try to 

bring the supply i.vithin this $egment RQ. They are left vrith 

three options; to bring the supply to R or to Q or to any 

other point bet1.veen these twO extreme points. If they choose 

R, mechanical engineers are highly employed; if we choose Q 

just the reverse is the case. Therefore, the planners will 

try their best within ths static framework to bring the supply 

to somewhere between R and Q. Let it be at T. The society 

may chaose point T, because of t1.ro reasons; (a) equity justi

fication; and (b) best skill formation. 

In the first aspect - equity - it may not be desir

able for the society to keep one category of human resource 

completely unemployed and the other completely employed. 

Therefore, the planners will try to reduce the severity of 

unemp~oyment though it may create some degree of unemployment 

in the other category. In other words, from societal point 

of vievT an equitable distribution of unemployment or employ

ment is desirable rather than keeping a high disparity. 

In its second aspect - best skill formation - when 

there is excess demand for a particular factor our chances of 

choosing the best are limited, and therefore, we may be 

forced to select the second rate skills. When there is un

employment, our choice universe is expanded and hence vre can 

choose the best available. It may seem paradoxical, but it 
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is inherent in the very nature of human skill formation. 

This again is an important aspect of the necessity of 

overproduction in manpower planning, '~'rhich 1-1ill be elabo

rated in the next chapter. 

The actual supply is s. But our system can move 

only vri thin the segment RQ. Therefore, the system cannot 

reach S in the •static' planning process. In other words, 

in the •static' sense the system becomes more rigid and 

the mis-match between demand and supply will continue to 

exist. This rigidity of the system is because of t\.JO 

reasons: 

(a) in the~static1 manpower planning the capital structure 

is rit:;id or flexible depending on the time element; and 

(b)the output structure is rigid or flexible depending on 

the technology. 

And in 'static' manpower planning process techno

logy and capital structure are assumed to be ~iven. There

fore the rigidity of the system is also because of the 

rigidity of ::mr assumptions. 

In the 'dynamic' planning process, it is possible 

to find an appropriate technology. ~~Y tecr~ology which can 

take the demand to the right of line EF can reduce unemploy

ment. This technology should absorb the actual supply s, 
which implies more electrical engineers and less mechru1ical 

engineers are needed for the economy. Our aim is to reach 

choice line AB; but any point to the right of EF is superior 

to P and is preferable. Let such a point be N. The supply 
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was at s. But •static' planning process shifted it toT. 

Nmt~ the system is working at T. Nm.,r the problem is to 

shift from T to M and not from S to M. A shift from S to 

H 1:1as easy. But -vre did not forsee it .in our 1 static' 

planning process. A shift from T to J.vi is very difficult, 

for it needs structural changes in the economy. Noreover 

it is quite probable that a sudden shift from T to H, may 

result in a large degree of unemploym~~t in a particular 

category of manpm..,er, at least in the short run. This 1:Iill 

be a short run affair -.:vhich can be remedied easily tv-ith the 

ne1v technology. But the question is 1.vhether the political 

and other preslSsres ivill allov.r to face this initial diffi

culty. Even when the economy is at N, it need not necessari

ly be completely employing its human resources. But no 

doubt it will be a good imp..-ovemc·,ton the previous system. 

A movement from S to 14 is not difficult, a move

ment from S toT is also not difficult. But a movement 

from T to M is really difficult. This sho1vs that the short 

run remedies made by the short sighted •static' planning 

process really becomes harmful for a long term 'dynamic' 

planning process. This may seem to be a criticism against 

the sub-optimisation process 1 • .J"hich •:re are forced to adopt 

sometimes. 

The second aspect of the problem is the capability 

of the system to produce the required category of manpovrer. 

A change to a different type of technology needs a sudden 

increase in the supply of some categories of manpovTer. 

This direct association betvreen technology ~d manpower 
~ 

X~ ' ·. C_!j) .. LJLJ ~~-J 7 
~--~ 
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for a planning link bet1veen technoloeical development and 

educational system. The main source of supply of manpo~orer 

resource is our educational system. But very often the 

educational system is not in line ;.vi th the technological 

requirements. This necessitates a restructuring of the 

existing educational system. Therefore, our second aspect 

is concerned with (i) deciding the numbers, so as to make 

available the required supply at the required time; and 

(ii) restructuring the educational system by giving a diffe

rent orientation. 

According to the classical theorists the manpo~orer 
. . ' 

maladjustments in the labour market are not problems of 

great concern. To them there cannot be any imbalances in 

demand and supply of manpm1er. The shortages and surpluses 

are only a temporary phenomena and the market mechanism can 

be fully relied on to set the system to equilibrium. This 

theory is based on t1·JO assumptions: 6 

(a) the labour market produces right signals at times of 

disequilibrium; 

(b) the easy substitutability of one category of nanpmver 

for another. 

If this theory is reliable manpower planning is 

irrelevant. Here the labour market finds its automatic 

-- ----
6. 
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adjustments by the mechanisms of demand and supply in 

relation to 1:rage rates. No labour market is so flexible as 

to facilitate these automatic adjustments. Therefore, lab

our market cannot produce signals at right times and \vhat

ever signal it produces need not be reliable. This first 

assumption is a logical extension of another assumption -

the existence of perfect competition in the factor market -

1.-1hich again is questionable. 

The substitution possibility given by the second 

assumption is also not reliable. The very basis of manpower 

analysis and its relation to educational planning "rests on 

.the assumption that there is little or no substitutability 

bet1:Teen skills/ 7 says NcNeekin. Substi tu tabili ty gives a 

't·ray out of nanpmv-er mal-adjustments in the short run. In 

technical terms, if elasticity of substitution is greater 

than one, then it is not really a problem even if manpower 

is produced at a later period. On the other hand if it is 

less than one and near to zero, it creates skill bottlenecks. 

All these amounts to the unreliability of classical labour-

market mechanism ar1d the need for a proper manpoHer planning 

machinery. 

Hanpmver planning is a process for providing a 

frequently updated framev.rork of information for decision 

making ':rith the object of improving the utilization of re-

sources. 8 It Dries to avoid or minimise the mis-matches 

7. Robert 1Jl.HcHeekin, Jr.; !gucational Planni.f!_g and Expenditure 
Decisions in DevelooiQg_Q_Qgnd:ries-

'. w~h Halayasi~Case-study, 1975. 
8. Smith,A.R.; The Pn~l.Q.§Q.I2.hl_Q.f.}IanR~r Pl~'1ning from Mannm.,er 

'FianninJ?...t J.J.3arthalourea (ed.), Penguin, 1976 
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beti·Jeen demand and supply by a clear analysis and understand

ing of the interdependence of education, manpov1er planning 

and economic grOivth. The primary goals of such a policy should 

be: 

(a) appropriate job creation by avoiding or minimising the 

possible vTastages; and 

(b) to provide training facilities so as to match the educa

tional system Hith employment markets and manpmver needs of 

the economy. 

The success of these goals depends on the analytical 

superiority of the 'trinity aspects of manpoHer planning 1 9 

na~ely demand analysis, supply analysis and an interaction 

b3 tween the tivO. These three aspects form the c:>re of the 

manpower planning irrespective of its level of economic develop

ment. 

II .4 H~ PlanniQg_ 

In our discussion 11Te shall concentrate only on 

the problems of High Quality Hanpower (HQN) • This is not 

because lov1er skills are unimportant; but because of the 

importance of high level manpovrer. There is a practical 

problem attached to it. Predictions or projections regard

in~demand and supply of mediocre manpower is practically 

impossible because of the laree numbers involved and the 

non-availability of informations ab:>ut them. Horeover, 

they are more substitutable which reduces the task of the 

~1~~------------------~ 
9 • Smith, A .R • ; I big_. 
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'The other reason for high level manpmver planning 

is the strate'gic position enjoyed by this category. This 

strategic position is because of various factors 1..rhich 1·rill 

be mentioned belm·r. 

HQM needs far more specialised production vrhich 

involves high costs in monetary ~1d non-monetary terms. 

Direct monetary costs c.:Jnsist of direct payments vrherea/S 

non-monetary costs include training facilities such as 

training institutions, teachers, equipments etc. The 

opportunity cost of the resources involved in the production 

is al\·rays very high. Therefore, in the process of resource 

allocations this forms a~ important aspect. Highly skilled 

personnels can be viewed as a sort of produced capabilities 

that can be used for further production like heavy machine

ries in firms. 

The products of these personnel are more visual. 
I 

.At the same time the products are not uniform. Some of 
1 

them are in the f:Jrm of services 1vhich are· not even quanti-

fiable and hence it is di:ficult to comp~re one with the 

other. Therefore, there is a need f:Jr a proper plaaning so 

as to use the resources in the most economic Hay possible 

thereby to ensure that they are neither overproduced nor 

· underutilised. 
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II.4.3 The Problem of Brain Drain_ .. 

Highiy qualified personnel are a.form of national 

capital - human capital. The accumulation process is .diffe-

rent from that of physical capital especially in economies 

\•There there are hir;h subsidies for education. It is at the 

cost of the society. At the same time, as the accumulated 

capital itself is inseparable from the individuals concerned, 

it is more susceptible to problems like drainage and erosion -

commonly knm..rl1 as brain drain. Their loss is to the soci~ty 
" 

and not to the incUvtduals concerned. Since they have taken 

resources from the social stream, it is our responsibility to 

see that they are repaid. In other wr>rds, the acquired capa

bilities shoulj be used within our system. 

Dissatisfacti~n with the jobs becro1se of monatary 

and non-monetary reas~ns, hi;:;h expectati~ns about their 

capabilittes are some of the main reaS')L1S for this disease. 

Thereiore, a proper pl~J.nning so as to utilise them in the 

appropriate positions, becomes e sserJtial and crucial. 

Engineering manpov1er, 1:Jhich is no doubt a high 

level manpower, has certain special features, in additiJn 

to the above mentioned, 'rrhich makes propsr planning un-

avoidable. 

Engineer inc manpoi,.rar is directly linked ,,,i th the 

gro\·Tth of the ecanomy. The grm·rth of the econor.ty tJ a great 

extent de;ends on the productivity of its lab~ur-force. 

Productivity is a relRtive term related to the level of 
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technology. The development and utilisation of technology 

depend on the quality and quantity of the engineering man

polv911. Therefore, its planning shJuld be a part - important 

part - of the 0verall economic planning. This is technology 

based pla,.1ning. Technology is fast changing, especially at t:1e 

stae;e of technological tra~1sformat1cws. Therefore, sHitch

abili ty a11d adaptabill ty bece>me important aspects to this 

category of manpoHer. Because of the overemphasis on the 

narJ1ou fields of specialisati:m follovred in our engineering 

educati.e>n, this be cones very difficult. The po ssi bili ty of 

substitution -vri thin the same category like mechanical to 

electrical etc. becomes al:nost an impossibllity. Our engi

neers are like finished products - readymade for a particu.lar 

job. This increases the possibility of vrastage and under

utiliso.tion. Therefore, a proper rearrangement of our enginee

ring education in tune ·'lri th the changing technology becomes 

essential. 

The complementarity aspect of engL1aering manpo1·rer 

is to be considered properly in the planning process. The 

efficiency of an enei.neer is related t~ his sub~rdinates like 

techniclans and draftsmen. Therefore it is necessary to 

keep a rea.s~nable ratio bet\veen these tr.·m categories. In 

other i.orords, engine~~ring rnanpo1,;rer planning should be follO\ved 

by the planning for techniclar.1s etc. 

Doctors etc. constitute a service rendering category 

vrhereas engineers malnly build assets or ensure a proper 
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function:Lng of the economy .10 Demand for doctors is a direct 

community based demand vlhereas en~ineering demand is a derived 

demand, derived fr0m the pr:Jduction possibilities of the eco

nomy. Thus it is a technology based demand depending on the 

rate of growth of the economy. 

Engin~ering manpo14er is con:mmed by the industrial 

and technologically advanced sectors of the economy. As a 

result the traditional agricultural sect,Jr and rural popula

tion do not come under its purvievl. Here the need and demand 

are negligibly s..rnall 1.;-hereas in the case of doctors, th'e need 

is more or less uniform; though the deniand for their services 

may be high in urban areas. 

\;Jith these preliminary discussi'ms on manpower 

pl3.Dning 1:1e come to its process and problems in the nE"~xt 

chapter. 

, _____________ _ 



CHAPTSR - III 

1'1anpower planning got currency in developing 

countries only very recently. Still it is very difficult 

to have· a homogeneous structure for all countries on this 

aspect. The objectives, goals a..r1d even the process are 
1UttOn.9 . thti'flf 

different" countries, depending on i.O.S special problems. 

Host of the developing countries are in the 

second stage of demographic transition resulting in a 

high rate of gro .. .,.th of population. The net additi:)ns to 

the labour force every year is beyond the absorption capa

city of the economy causing unemployment at a high rate. 

Though tf'lere is an abundant supply of labour force, people 

1-ri th critical skills are a ~ain a scarce re S:)Urce o As a 

result there exists on the one hand an excess supply and 

on the other unfulfilled denwJd from employers o In other 

\•rords, the 1 qualitative shortage rl of manpm..rer, side by 

side 1.-ri th the abundance of 'physical manpmver' is a special 

problem faced by under developed countries. 

To add to this, is the problem of choice of techno

logy. Developing countries are in a stage of transfer of 

-----~--·-"'-- ·-------
1. IA!1R Report No.2-1965. Second report on engineering 

manpo1-rer survey. Demand and Supply of Engineering 
HanpoT:Ter 1961-7.5. December, 1965. 
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technology .• This transfer of technology has bvo aspects;2 

(a) import of technology from foreign countries; and 

(b) transfer of technology from long transitional companies 

within the country. 

In both cases, tr~1sfer aims at an advanced level of techno
t.'n 

logy which is quite unfit for the environments developing 
A 

countries. It is unfit in t1vo senses: ( i) advanced techno-

logy is highly labour saving which vrill cause conflict \vi th 

the social goals; (ii) the proper management of this techno

logy is difficult because of the lack of personnel 1·rith 

a:9propriate skills. 

In general, manpm.;rer planning in developing econo

mies concentrate on the following human resource problems:3 

(a) rapidly growing population; 

(b) mounting unemployment in the modern sectors of the 

economy as well as underemployment in transitional 

agricultural sector with special reference to the 

utilisation rates; 

(c) shortages of persons I>J'ith critical skills and knowledge 

required for effective national development; 

(d) inadequate organisatians anJ insti tuti:)flS for mo hili sing 

human effort • 

---------------------------------------
2. Technological Choice in the Indian 3nvironment, Report 

of the Seminar held by Indian In sti tu te of Nanagement, 
Ba..'1 galore, Social_ Scientist, November 1977. 

3. Frederick Harbison: A SL§tem Analysi.2_Apn~1ach to Human 
Re~ource Development Planning from Man~~~~ As2ect 
of E:;!qgational PlanninEi U~~ . .:;sco, International 
Institute of Educationa Planning. 
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There are tvm ·basic features to a developing 

economy, in its ma.-rJ.pm·;er aspects. (i) An enormous ini

tial expansion of high quality rnanpm·rer is essential in 

developing economies, -vrhile in developed countries only 
I 

marginal additions to the existing stock is sufficient. 

This initial 'big push' is crucial in economies which 

follm-r a path of high technology. Here again, distinc

tion should be made among the developing coun-tries. In 

countries like India, man pm·rer shortage of the high 

order is not a disturbing factor. ~~.Je have a large amount 

of scientific and technical person.1el. Though in aggre

gate we are not in shortage of adequate skilled personnel, 

sectorwise a.."?-alysis shm·rS that our expansion in this 

field is not properly balanced. But in African countries 

the case is different. They do not have persons with 

critical skills. India's example shm.;s that a.11 economy 

1 can be under-developed even \vith large number of skilled 

personnel • 

.. 4 . ..11other aspect of the same problem is the over

concentration of the available skills in the industrially 

advanced sectors in urban areas. This problem of over

concentration has two dimensions: (i) regiJnal equity, 

(ii) unemployment. Certain areas or regions are highly 

concentrated I·Ii th industries. The metropolitan cities of 

our country experience this phenrJnen:.m. Therefore, the 

available skills are over concentrated in certain regions, 
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1eavin~ the rest in backwaters. This is a problem that 

is to be considered alongvTi th the industrial policies. 

Since most of the technical institutes are concentrated 

near toe industrial areas, unemplo~nent is also concent

rated there. Again, unemployment is felt more in parti

cular categories of manpo;,rer. 

The second feature regarding manpm-Ier plann-

ing is the set up of the planning machinery. Our plann

ing ~2chinery is in the form of a hierarchy. This 

hierarchical order is partially because of the federal 

and democratic structure of the nation. 

In this hierarchy of planning process, man

pmver pla..•1 . ..r1ing forms an integral part of t!Je overall eco

nomic planning. Again manpoHer planning forms a basis 

for educational planning. This hierarchy becomes a diffi-

etllt process \.J"hen it comes to the question of production 

of manpov;er. lve have t·:) c.:msider all independent and auto

nomous institutions in the decision making and implementa

tion process. For particular categories of manpm.J"er ~ore 

have to consult particular institutions \<Thich are the 

implementing authorities. The establishment of a proper 

link bet\·Jeen the t'\-ro is really difficult, but a lack of 

the link is more harmful. All these amounts to saying 

that a basic change in th8 curriculum according to the 

chac'1 ging needs of the e co no my is very difficult. 

The hierarchy of the planning process reduces 
. 

the role of manpower planners in mal{ing substruJtial changes 
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in manpm.,er policies. The planners are f~rced to vrork 

under a given framework. Again in the process of evalua

tion this becomes crucial. The success or failure of 

manpower planning depends on the fate of the overall eco

nomic planning. The implementation of the policies dep
A 

ends on the enthufiasm of the autonomous institutions. 

III .2 Some Dilemmas in_liSlli Plannin~ 

Manpower projections can go wrong because of two 

reasons - firstly because of the vrrong methods and shaky 

assumptions used. and secondly because of the in-bui t diffi

culties involved in it. Planning authorities are respon

sible for the first aspect. No one can be blamed for ·the 

second aspect. It is inherent in the planning process, 

because of the structure and institutional fabric of our 

economy. So far as the structure remains the same, hmvever 

e:ficient ·the planning process be, there is no \vay out but 

to reconcile T~rith the dilemmas mentioned belo1" • 

. 
III.2.l The Dilemma of GiW Vs Other Elements 

of the i Tar.@t Ve..£19.!.: -

Suppose vre have a basic capital structure vrhich 

includes human capital. We are given the budget resource 

and the possibility of its deployment. Our attempt is to 

produce the maximum possible output, X. This may be repre

sented in a diagram. 
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_QL---------~f~,~------------~~ 

. 1 

. f1 

X 

AB represents the budget resource. X represents 

the output; f 1 and f 2 are t1.vo gaods. Our basic capital 

structure is capable of producing r 1 and r2 • If the resour

ces are utilised completely for one good, say f 2 , it can 

produce OB of f2; alternatively, if it is used for f1, the 

total production can be OA of r1 • In other vrords, there 

are three possibilities of production, either f 1 only or 

r2 only or a combination of both. 

In the conventional text book analysis the problem 

is very simple. Using the technique of isoquents we can 

select a point of AB. Let P be such a point, -vrhere the 

isoquent is tangent to AB Shm,ring the maximum output for 

the given resources. At p 1:Te can have <afl' ar fl and Qf2' 

of r2 . 

Nm-1 consider r 1 and f 2 to be t·1..ro factars of produ

ction; let it be t\vo categories of human resources. The 

basic assumption in using isoquent is that, the output 
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should be unidimensional, homogeneous and qua..'1tifiable. 

But in manpovrer planning, the output is neither uni

dimentional nor homogeneous. Moreover, it may be quanti

fiable or may not be. The 'output' or the 'target' in 

this case Hill be a vector consisting of various elements 

like health, education, social security, national income, 

etc. Firstly, these outputs are not measurable nor compar

able. Each eler:J.ent represents a different variety 1:rhich 

has no similarity vri th the other. Secondly, national in

come, as it is used very often, cannot be used as a proxy 

for this 'target·.' It is a vlider concept than national 

income. Horeover, national income forms only one element 

of the target vector. Since the elements of 'target 

vector' are heterogeneous and non-comparable and a reliable 

proxy cannot be used, isoquent analysis cannot be applied 

here. 

y 

F 2 

·~ 
i 

There fo.re, the first problem in manpmver planning 

at this stage is the problem of choosing a point on A3. 
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Choosing any point ot1 AB is at the expense of others. 

Even if vTe choose one point v.re cannot say at present, whether 

we have chopsen the best one or the \visest one because of the 

non-comparability of the elements indicated by the different 

points. P and Q are on the same line AB. These t'.·!O points 

refer to tv.ro entirely different targets vrhose impacts on the 

economy will be quite different. These t-vro points are not 

comparable since there is no single identifiable and quanti

fiable output 11hich is common in both poj_nts. For example, 

consider f 1 to be doctors and f 2 to be eneineers. Selection 

of a point, say P, denotes larger number of engLDeers aDd 

less number of doctors. Larger number of engineers implies 

high productivity, technology utilisatiJn and larger output. 

But less doctors means poor health, medical care and so on. 

Point Q denotes the reverse case. ':lhich point is to be chop sen 

cannot be determined by ~ere text book analysis. It should 

include the needs of the living economy. The isoquent analysis 

can glve no answer. Here there can be no ).mique optimal solu-

' 
.... ... 

f:1 ,, ,;: ~~~. ~\. . 

r tion. So 1ve have to depend on the sub-op~ional solutions. 

In choosing betl:Tee.n P a11d ·Q, v-re are in a dilemma 

such as gro\vth versus health, GNP versus education, technology 

versus social security and so on. Which point \ve choose 

depends on our analysis of the cu1'rent economic situations 

and needs. In this process vTe cannot rule out the element 

of arbitrariness in.vo lved. Sometimes this is not purely an 

economic question, it depends on the political authority also. 
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With all these considerations, let us assume that, vle 

opted for Q. Now \<Fe come to the sub-optional solution; 
/ 

let us see w'hether isoquent analysis can be applied here. 

Recollecting our earlier example, point Q is 

the combination of t1...ro factors f 1 and f 2 or doctors and 

engineers. No1v in the proceeding analysis vre can split 

this point Q into t\•ro - these part Hhich contains enEi

neers only and the oth.er 1..rith doctors only. 

y: Fig.III 

The point Q of our earlier diagram is split into 

t1.v0. The above figure. sho'.vs one part of it, Q1 ~rThich con

tains engineers only. This segment contains engineers only 

but of different categories. They are more or less homo

geneous in nature, i.e. thou2h they may differ in speciali

sation they can be considered homogeneous with respect to 

their profession. Since they are of a homogeneous category, 
. 

to find an optimum number a~ solution 11e can depend on the 
~· 

. 
'• 
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technique of isoquents. The output of engineers can be 

categorised in a broad spectrum of similar products 

therefore isoquents can provide a reas::>nable ansv1er. But 

it is to be noted here ti1at isoquents can give ans\vers 

only to questions like hovT much electrical engineers 1.ve 

need, hm., many mechanical engineers vJe need, etc. 

Same is the analysis for the other part of the 

Q namely Q2 Hhich contains doctors only 'i.\11ich can be repre-

sen ted similarly. There also, isoquent analysis can be 

used Hhich \·rill provide ansvmr for hovJ much surgeons \ve 

need or how many physicians we need, etc • 

. To sum up, Q in :Jur earlier diagram had t'dO 

consti tusnts, engineers and d::>ctors. Since isoquent analy

sis could not be used in the first instance ':!e split the 
) 

point into tHo - '-h representing eneineErs and ~ re;lresent-

ing doctors only. Any point on AB such as P, ·~, etc. 

represents an optimal point \,[rJ.ereas any point on A' B• such 
1 r 

as Ch, Q2, etc. represents a sub-optimal point. In choosing 

a point on AB ·"-re are not in a par3.doxical situation but only 

in a dilem.'Tia. The t.·JaY out is a qualified solution namely 

sub-optimisation. 

Sub-optimisation can be applied only after ch:J::> sing 

a point on AB. Choosing of any point on A3 involves an ele

ment of arbitrariness. But it is chosen :Jn the basis of the 

following t1·ro considerat:Lons: 

(a) choose a point and do as vTell as possible; and 

(b) choose that point which enables us to shift from :Jne 

point to the other i:Jithout much difficulty. 
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The shiftability or Si:Ti tchabili ty from one point to another 

leads us to the concepts of capacity and capability of the 

system. Capacity is a lone-run concept and it is fixed in 

the short-run. Any point on AB is the capacity of the system. 

Theref·0re, onee ~.-re choose a point, 1·1e have chose~ the capa

city also. The possibility of shiftine or g;,ritching from 

one point te> another on A:3 •.-rith the accompanying capacity 

is known as the capability of the system. Therefore, larger 

the number of points on AB, greater the possibility of shift

ing and higher the capability of the system. This point ,_<Jill 

be elaborated in the next section. 

III.2.2 The Dilemma of Point of Time Vs. the Period 
if Tim~---

If \o~e think of rnanpmver plannin e as a process of 

capacity creation, then 1·Te llave to c·)nsider the time element. 

In the pla.nnine process itself, it sh::mld be made clear 

~ .. !.hethor vre are planr1ine f:>r a point 0f time or for a period 

of time. :le can be more specific nnc1 precise for a point of 

time but not over a period of time. 

This eleaent of time becomes very crucial Hhen '·re 

have to consider the capacity and capability 0f the system. 

Capacity is a long-run concept and is 'eiven' for the short 

period. The flexibility e>f the existing capacity dep"nds on 

the capability of the system. ~.fe can illustrate this with 

the help of a diagram. 
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y 

R 

o~-------------------~------~x 
A 

This is our initial diagram. If •!le choose any one 

of the points, say ~' the capacity is also chosen bec~use 

there is a particular capacity that accompanies to each point. 

This \·Till be the capacity for a reasonably long :;:>eriod. That 

is, in the sh'Jrt-run He do not expect a cha.'1ge in capacity. 

same is the case 1.·ri th other points like P 'Jl~ R. In other 

H')rds, P,Q and Rare three different points shm·Ting three 

different capacities. If the system can shift from P to Q, 

or Q to R orR to P, it is knmm as the capability ')f the 

syste~1. In the long run, -vre may have t') shift fr')m the exist-

ing capacity Q to an'Jther capacity P, depen2ing upon the 

capability of the system.. Once 1ilG ch::>o se P, again capacity 

is fixed in the short-run sense. 

This means, thOtigh c~1pacity is shift:tble, it cA.nn)t 
at 

be ::Ione ~very no\oJ 8Jld then. 
1\. 
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Fi.g_, y__ 
y 

B' 

This figure again is a repetition of the sub-

optional point. u e h · .... A' h' · · ' uer '.ve C OOS3 a poln u -~1 H lCn J.S SUD-

optimum. Then the qu.Jstion is 1.·rhether this optimum is 
-

for a point of time or over a period of time. If it is 

for a point of time this optimal s:::Jlution can be conside

red as precise. If it is over a period :::Jf time then the 

question is l.·rhe ther it is for a long peri :;d or for a very 

long period. If it is for a very l~ng period, the, the 

c:.:tpaci ty also is not fixed. 

Side by side ~-rith the 'capacity' comes the 

cJncept of utilisation. Utilisation of the cup~city is 

a short run continuous concept which will change depending 

on the short-run demands of the economy. If the short-run 

demand of the economy is strictly line:tr, then utilisati:>n 

c::>incides i·lith t£1e capacity. 3ut the chang3s of such a 

coincj_den ce are very rare. This is because of the cyclical 
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nature of the dematld. So the capacity sh mld be able to 

meet the oscillating demand. Pl,wning f:>r capacity in 

this sense is similar tJ the system of electric po~er 

eeneration, "a system Jf human skill generati·:m, shmld 

be de siened t'J carry varying l :Jads, it must be adequate 

in size a~1d above all its C'Jmponen t s must be pr0perly 

bal:J.nced ." 4 For instance, '·!hen 'ltre plan for any manpm~rer 

training institute, it sh'Juld be able tJ accomnndate the 

maximum proba::,le number •Jf students for a reasonably long 

peri'Jd. This is its utilisable capacity. But the yearly 

admissiJn, ~hat is the utilised capacity may be less. 

There is only very lm;,r probability that the utilisa:Jle ca;;a

city 11fill be ali.·rays equal to the utilised c~1pacity. This 

mea..'1s, under-utilisatiJn Jf the existine capacity in the 

short run is not at all a sympt:>m of fie fecti ve planning. 

This under-utilis":ltion bec~)mes a pro blern Jnly 1·Then it is 

considerable, regulFtr and continuous at all times in the 

long run. Then it is an indication 0f defective planning. 

In the production Jf hieh quality industrial out-

put \ve can assume almost cent per cant precisiJn regarding 

the desired quality. 'rhis is not possible in hu:11~1n beings. 

---------- -·-------
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~lith the same initial end-:>-..vment and the same treatment, 

every one thus turned 'JUt need not be of the same quality. 

The l{uality of the manpmver is probabilistic and less than 

one. This is a problem 1:rhen \ve try to produce first rate 

highly qualified personnels. The problem of over produc

tion stems from t-:10 fac.tors: 

(a) to be gin with -vre do not knmv -vrho is best or \•Tho '<>Till 

be the best; and 

(b) even if \•Te knmv who is best competition is necessary 

to develop them completely. 

Suppose vle need 8,ooo@.1gineers. Ne have to start 
'<._ 

,>lith a number for above it. Let us consider, vre take s,ooo 

students for t~aining. At the end of the training period lab-

our market can provide employm~nt only for 3 7 000. This 
it a.. 

involves an el9ment of 'waste .• But is really ,:raste? In 
1\ 1\ 

strict economic terms it is not. This excess number 1:ras 

necessary to get the required first rate personnels. In 

other I·Tords an element of over prqduction \•lr'lich at the first 

instance may sr:Jem to be ;,rg_ste, is inherent in the planning 

process; i.e., no matter r,vhat ma.r1power plann.ing does, it 

will never be able to av'Jid manpmver over production. 

Another aspect of the same problem is that, in a 

period of rapid technological change, the output of the un

changed curriculum may be thrmm out· of eml)loyment po ssi bi

lities. This is mainly because of the improper coordinati~n 

betHeen educational and developmental planning. St:Ti tch-:1blli ty 

and §.uick adaptability should be developed in each indivLlual 

durine their educati~n. In other \·l'J.!'ds, our educational 

system sh mld teach skills to pick up skills. 
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Nmv vle can agl'ee that over-producti::>n is an 

inherent necessity. The_ question then is i·J'hat to do \·rith 

this excess number. The way out of this impasse is 

'complfimentary planninz,' i.e. in the planning process it

self we should be able to under stand the gravity of this 

problem and •.-.re should plan for different ave.rmes for them. 

In other words, at the plan~ing stage itself we have to 

plan for this excess number. Therefore, it is not Ltv 

'waste' if the first rate en3ineer comes to the indust-

rial sector and the second· rate goes for administrative 

jobs. If the contrary ha0pens)it is really a waste. 

This is a special problem faced by capitalist 

countries in general and some of the developinc countries 

in particular. There is produced rnanpovTer; thou.e;h employ

ment avenues are open, some of them are not ready t" take 

up the jobs at the going wage rates. The 11ages are not to 

their expectati6ns. This very often leads to brain drain 

in developing countries vlhich ':Te have already mentioned. 

'fhe probl·em of expectati.)ns and disillusionment 

need not be alvrays because of pl~1i1ing factors alone. Job 

satisfaction, social recognition, l~cation of jobs etc. c~~ 

be equally important factors. 

No planner can fully for~e this aspect and they 

may not be blarneJ f:lr it. This again is inharent in the 

system. The system produces 'llhatever it needs, but it is 
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not getting a feed back. As long as the income earnings 

differential bet1·reen countries continue to exist, the 

problem of draining cmt Hill continue. In underdeveloped 

countries the Gov~rnment sh)uld not allow them to go out. 
Q.... · · _,fail.s 

But in economics like ours, where the system ~~~~~ to 

j provide them ~h jobs, ho''' far the government can be 

strict? 



CHAPTER - IV 

Projections form. an importa.'1t aspect of manpovrer 

planning. It is the result of the analysis of the past and 

present situations and tells us of the future developments. 

It gives us the guidelines for an integrnted development of 

the concerned sectors. 
o,/ 

Even in economics \.rhere manpow·er pl~.mning process 

/ is not developed, projections become necessary. In these 

economies, projectiJns may be based on certain crude norms 

or personal experiences rather than on analytical and logi

cal methods. Even then. it may provide a broad frame'.vork or 
~ 

guideline for the educational and technological expansion. 

Projections become crucial in economies \•There man-

pmver planning is developed, be cause further developments in 

the manpoHer and allied sectors mainly depend on it. In a 

country like India, -vrhere the development of different 

sectors are not balanced or correlated, projecti:)ns give 

more precise guidelines. 

The H ~11 planning and their pro jecti.)ns, especially 

of engineering ;';la!lpmver, is import:;tn t in India for v3.rious 

reasons. In our plannings ~ve folloH a policy of rapid 

industrialisation. Development of key industries like 
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Iron and Steel, Coal etc. is essential in achieving this 

objective. These key sectors consu:ne a large a.11ount f
engineEring manpo,-..,rer. Therefore, availability of e~1gineers 

at the proper time is imp:)rta.'1t, which can be ensured 

thr)ugh projections. 

Our economy lacks proper link betw·een educational 

institutions, "''hich form the main source of supply of man

power, and development of industries. Horeover supply can

not be genera ted all on a sudden. There fore, it is the 

responsibility of the planners t·:) see that supply will be 

made available ;.rhenevar it is demanded. Here projections 

become the guideline for the expansion of educational insti

tutions. 

Unemployment is a necessary evil associated ivith 

the uneven gro•.-rth of any economy. It is an indicator of 

mal-adjustments of manpm,rer in the economy. :1inimising the 

maladjustments becomes a policy tool. Anyv,ray this does not 

imply that \·le sh)uld E;ive undue importance to the num~<:-rs 

and it should be t a:\: en f·.) r ·::;ran ted. On the oth "'rha.-1d, even 

if it is not precise, projectio-1s become; fruitful if it can 

provid·::J a correct guideline. 

Projections varY. from one to another depending on 

the purpose and basis. These projecti1ns may be true in its 

own frarne1.vork but may not enjoy general applica'Jility. In 

other1v-ords projections made for one purpose cann,)t be reli-

ably applied to another purpose in a different situation. 

Depending on the pu!'po se -v1e can classify three different 

projections. 
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Harket based demand projecti')ns are short-run 

projections based on trends in the 1arket. This is -more 

reliable in advanced capitalist countries where market 

signals can be relied upon. But in developing countries 

it will only help to misguide at the macro-level. So far 

as free play of demand and supply mechanism fail to 1.vor~, 

market projections have only limited success. 

The information provided by the market need not 

be always complete. It need not alivays represent the trend 

in the economy. Therefore, it cannot be relied on for 

macro-policy decisions. In matters of capacity and capabi

lity determinations market projections are of little use, 

for it need not all..rays necessarily shovr the need of the 

economy. 

Harket projecti)ns are very often used by private 

individuals as their guide-line • Individuals fix the,ir 

expansion plans depending on the market trends. These 

projections need not be the outcome of the factual analysis 

of tpe situations; but depends on the pe1;sonal experience 

etc. It may also be helpful for individuals to select their 

future career. From the macro-policy level this cannot be 

taken as a guideline. In our country the projections made 

by certain firms come under the category of market pro jecti :m s. 
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IV .2 .2A Elan .:ful-..§&..9 !·1grket Projections 

The difference be t1:reen :narket based demand pro

jections and plan based market projections is only on the 

matter of interventiJn. In the latter case markets are 

not considered as given. On the contrary1 1·1e are plannine 

for the market. He anticipate the future market conditions 
~ 

assuming that the economic policies are pfrsued properly. 

Here 
1 
first 1:Te plan for ma.rke t, then ':Je try to see ~·rhat 'l.vill 

be the nature )f denand for manp01.ver. In otherlvor'ds the 

intervention from the part of the authorities is substan-

tial and dominant in plan based market projections. 

The planned demands I.J"ill be al 1;Tays different from 

the demands signalled by the market. The planned demands 

are a means to achieve a pre-planned end -plan targets. 

For market demand ti:J.ere is no fixed and pre-plarmed targets. 

The market demand ,,rill be ahrays at a price, a price deter

mined by the market. In planned demands, the der.1a..'1d is 

always at socially planned prices. The projections made 

by planning authorities and other recognised bodies come 

under this category. Since manp.o,,rer planning is an integral 

part of the overa~l economic planning, •:re are concerned vli th 

these projectiJns only in our discussion. 

These pro je cti ;ns purely depend on the social 

needs and not on .demands. s~c1."al pro·e t· 
- v J c 1.0ns are import:wt 
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because, social needs are not all·rays translated in the 

plan targets. Therefore, de:rmnd projections by the 

planning authorities cannot be ta\l:.en as identical '\·ri th 

social needs. 

Even • . .,rhen market demands are cleared and planned 

targets achieved, social needs may not be fulfilled. So 

far as the market is not perfeSt, equilibrium in the market 

does not imply equilibrium in the society. ~!elfare depends 

on the social needs. 

Planned demand is at a planned price, but at an 

C) acceptable price; social needs are at a price 1·Thich the 

- society is capable of paying. It need not be at a reason

ably acceptable price. This valuation '..rill be less than 

the planned valuati0ns and far less than the mar~\:et prices. 

The social needs v.rill be much higher than the planned needs. 

3ut it is very often difficult to use this as a guide for 

our plans. And in our country need based social demand 

projections are yet to be started. 

With these discussi0ns, let us some to actual 

projections made in India. All the projections under our 

considerati'Jns are plan based market projecti'Jns. 

Starting from 1947 India made various studies by 

different authorities on e.ngineering manpoHer. A revie\·r 

sho'I.V~ that He can broadly divide all studies into t,_,ro -
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global studies and sectoral studies. In global studies 

a relati:>nship is established bet~o1een employment of 

engineers and other parameters such as nafional income, 

investment, l!mrkforce etc. Then these relationship is 

applied to knmv-n or assumed development targets for the 

next 5-10 years and from there the requirements of 

engineers are estimated. Sectoral approach demands an 

indepth analysis of factors affecting the requirements for 

engineering personnel in each segment of the national 

economy •1 From there the demand for engineers by each 

segment v.rill be estimated. The availability of data is 

a major problem for sectoral studies e Data pertaining 

to industry group product mix, technology etc. should be 

available. This is one of the reasons why our earlier 

studies 11rere global in nature. 

Even vri thin the broad category -vre can distinguish 

bet1:Jeen studies depending upon their bases. tve \·!ill first 

discuss the global studies and their bases. 

IV .3.1 Etug~ Based on Production Per~onnel ~atiQs 

The first serious attempt in manpower planning 

started in India vlith the establishment of a scientific 

manpoHer committee. The Committee l·ras established in 1947, 

v1ith the primary objective of assessinr; the requirements for 

different grades of scientific and technical manpm..;er in 

the succeeding 5-10 years 1:lhich could be used as a guideline 

for educational expansion. 

I :rAMHTeporrNO.r:I974- -
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,., th . t~ 2 dt oince is vlas a p1oneer s uay, no a a \•rere 

available. The Co[~ittee resJrted to the ~uestionnaire 

method for its basic information. Questionnaires 1vere 

sent to different bra11che s of industry, government depart

rrEnts and educational institutions to collect information 

re gar ding employment, production, annual intake, expansion 

plans of firms g,nd i·rastage of scientific and technical man

pmver. Out of the 3,000 questionnaires sent, the Cormnittee 

received only 1,019 replies. The Committee sent another 

set of questionnaires to individuals to measure the- extent 

of ~..rastage in terms of unemployment. The Committee received 

s, 000 replies and came to the conclusion that i:rast.age is 

at the rate of 10%. 

From the information collected the Committee 

estimated producti::w; person .. 'l.el ratios for different indus

tries and government organisatio.Js. It Has assumed that 

these ratios •,rill remain c,Jnstant over time and this assump

tion was applied to output targets to get additional re~lire

ments of engineers in each industry. These requirement 

fieures uere then compared ':ri th the possible out-run of 

engineers in the supply. 'fhe estimates of the Committee 

are given in table IV.l.* The Committee concluded that 

there ':las , .. ride gap betHeen demand and supply of engineering 

manpm!er. vlhen the engineering requirements oetlvean 1947-52. 

l·.rere compared Hith the out-turn for C::Jming ten ye2rs, it 

---------------------------
2. Hinistry of Education, Government of India - Scientific 

Hnn_pm.,rer Corrrrnit tee, Basic ae port on Survey and 
Assessment. 

* See Appendix-A. 
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1·ras found that engineers are in acute shortage. Therefore 

the Committee recommended a marked expansion in engineering 

industry. 

It is to be noted that the assumption of constancy 

of production pers0nnel ratios cannot hold good. And the 

Committee had no claims that the estimates vrere precise. On 

the otherhand, the Committee's view .is that the projections 

indicate 'the broad magnitude of demand over the next five 

or ten years.' 

IV .3.2 Study Based_gn th~ Fi~g ~elationship Between 
!i.§'\•T Inve stment_Q.n,d EmDloy;ment of Engine~ 

The next important study Has by the Engineering 

personnel Committee Hhich submitted' its report in 1?56~ The 

earlier study a...r1d the q_uestionnaires senJ-by the Committee 

were the sources of information. The primary aim of the 

Committee vlas to estimate the probable requirements of 

e~1ginears for the second plan and to make recommendations ·to 

ensure an adequate supply of engineers in time. From the 

discussions ~'rith the Ministries and other concerned authori-

ties they came to some standard norms for projection. These 

norms assumed a fixed relationship betl·reen neH investment and 

employment of engine·ars. This relationship 1-ras applied to 

the official targets to get the required number of engine8rs. 

----~-

3. Planning Com~ission, Govt. of India- ~eRort of the 
Engin.eering Per~~l Com.1Jit:.ee. 
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The projections were region-vTise and speciali ty-vJise. 

:Jo attempt Has made to estimate sector-\•rise e.ngineer

ing manpovrer requirements because they felt that 11 the 

fact that sector-1'1ise demand has no particular relevance 

to the ::>rganisation ')f additiJnal trainine; facilities, 

the Committee th)ught 'it best rnt to attempt such break

up n • 4 

The estimates for private se~tor • . .Jere based on 

the assumption that employers uould employ proporti0nally 

more graduate eng.ineers. In their ovm \.vords, 11 0ur de:n,tnd 

estimates for the private sector are basad on the 'cbB.ng

ing end'S and not on the existing pattern of graduate 

employment •116 The estimates of the Com.rnittee are given 

in tables IV .2*, IV.3* and IV .4*. 

The Com.11ittee concluded that there Here 22,000 

graduate and 29,000 diploma holders in the working pool 

and also by ttthe year 1960-61 ,,re •,<Till be in short supply 

of engineering personnel to the extent of about 1,800 

graduates and 8,000 diploma holdersn7 ar1d it rec01:l~ended 

4. ~.llQr.i_of the_]:lH~i!},geriuE..J:ersog.ugLQQ.:aLnit t~ Pl.nooinz 
ConLrnission 1_2§.§.., p:1ge 12. 

5. The Committee found th:1t the g.llegati'Jn that privnte 
employe:rs prefer le::;s qualified e.nglneer 1':ras not true. 
And it expected a ch~w3e in trend to empl:>y more graduate 
engineers. 

* See Appendix A. 
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for an expa~1sion in the engineering manpm,Ter. It also 

recoml"!lended that "the object that ',ve have in mind could 

best be served by setting up a technical manp01·1er committee 

of the cabinet, because this is a field Hhere policy and 

coordination affect :1lmost all l'Iinistries and decisi:ms have 

to be taken at the highest level .rtg 

According to the recommendatiJr1s of the "Snr:;ineering 

Personnel Committee, the Planning Commission ct'eated a man

power division which carried out a number Jf studies. Its 

first attempt 1·!3.S to estimate the stock of engL1eers by 

analysing the number of engineers employed. In its su bse-: 

quent studies it calculated the ratio betHeen employmc:mt of 

enr;i:wers to total employ::.Jent. The ratio of engineqrs varied 

from 1 per cent in some industries to 10 per cent in machine 

t·Jols and hydro-electric underta~-:ings. The ov('ral.l ratio 

calculated for grad1.1ates and diplom::~. holders r,vas 1:1. This 

1·ras used for prqjecting the a 1ditiJnal requirements of en.:;i-

neers durine the second ?lan under the qssumpti~n th~t the 

numher :)f ene;L1e ers Gc.:Jployed. ~.·J')uld incre::tse in C:irect propor-

tion t-o the tJtal output in each industry. These recom~1enda-

ti')ns \•Tere furth9r considered by the Plan11:Lng Cor.:unissi~n and 

they appointed a srnall implen'J.entatiJn Co!nmittee kno-vrn as 

"Ghosh-Chandrakant Co 1mittee'' consisting of t"~JJO r.:~.e:nbers only. 

This Committee. submitted its report e>n l?th January, 1957. 

The actual expansi:)n :)f engineerL1g education in the second 

plan t-ook place on the basis ')f this report. 

-----------------------
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The manpower studies No.5 9 estimated the total 

number of engineers as 72,000 consisting of 31,000 graduates 

and 41,000 diploma holders. The unemployment uas 1,300 i.e. 

only 2 per cent. It considered ~ublic &ld private sector 

separately and came to the conclusion that public sector 

absorbs 75 per cent of the total engL1e3rs and private sect0r 

the remaining 25 per cent. In the category-T,Jise distribution, 

it 1:-ras found that private sector empl:Jys less tha.n 1~ of civil 

engineers, less than j- of electrical and more than half of 

the mechanical and nearly 3 
4 of other types. 

The 1trorking group on technical education and voca-

t . 1 t . . . t d . F - 19~ 9 . th H ~,J J' 1ona ·ra1n1ng was appoln e 1n eoruary ,o., Wl fl·j· 

• Thacker as its Chairman. The vrorking eroup submitted its 

report in April 1960. The primary task of the Committee 

vras to recomrnend me.:1sure s for the full utilisati 'Jn of av~:1il-

able technical manpm·Ter and also to estimate the requirern~·nts 

of engineering manpower and recom;.!end provisi)ns f')r its 

expansi-Jn in the coming 15 years. The Committee made fore

casts for III and IV Plan. The third plan estimates r,.,rere 

based on the follo1.vin g assumptions: 

(a) 50 per cent increase in investment during the III P 1~1 

over the II Plan or at a rate of development of 5 per 

ce.'1t per a11num; and 

------------------------------------------------------
9. En>~ineers in India: Num'Jer and Distr1· but1· '"'n 1or::5 - --' ' . ,;) ' Planning Cormrrission, J:Jver.IL'lent of India. 
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(b) on the basis of addi t i )nal employment potential during 

the III Plan. On the basis of certain noros and targets 

of capacity DGR & 8 and labour employment division of 

Planning Commissi::>n indicated that a net investment of 

Rs.lo,ooo crores in the III Plan •:rould generate an addi

ti~nal employment far 1.01 crores of persons. This was 

further confirmed by the perspective planning division 

of the Planning Commission. And they came to the conclu-

sion that the requirements of addi ti::H1al engin::;:;;ring 

personnel would be about 1 per cent of the total addi-

tional ffnployment. The Cownittee on the oasis of these 

fact')rs concluded that, the total demand for engi.n.:erin g 
'I\ 

manpovrer if all categories by 1966 \•rill be 45,540 gradu-

ates and 80,100 diploma holders. On the supply side it 

estimated that there will be 51,740 graduates nnd 76,000 

diploma holders, i.e. an excess supply of 6,200 graduates 

w1d a short supply of 4,100 diploma holders. The esti

mates are given in table IV • .5*. The \•rorking group re

comm.ended for an expansion in the engin·:;ering education 

Hhich '!las accepted by the Pla.rming Commission. 

The Fourth Pl!Ul estimates rv-ere based on the follOi·T-

ing assumptions: 

(a) According to the model of economic gr::>wth indicated in 

the II Plan, investment in th~ third plan '"ould be of 

the order of as.l4,800 cr:>res and the ratio •.-Jorked out 

f::>r previous Plans, 1.1 to 1.3 lakhs of engirners for 

Rs.lo,ooo crores 1·1as assumed to the same. 

----------------------- ------
* See Appendix A. 
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(b) On 'the basis of the employment potential of the fourth 

Plan obtained ~rom the inf::>rmation of the Planning 

Comrnissian. The estimates :)f the Corrunittee are given 

in table IV.6*. The working group estimated that the 

total demand for engineering degree holders by the end 

of the fourth plan to be 7.5, 000 and its supply 57,375 

sh;~>ring a deficit of 17,625. And for diploma holders, 

the demand \vould be 1,20,000 a..'1d the supply 94,250, 

thus showing a deficit of 25,750. 

The Commit~ae ~rrived at the conclusio~ that; 

(a) the number of engineering personnel per million popula-

tion has been increasing rapidly. The percentage increase 

in 1965-66 over 1955-56 is 186. 

{b) the percentage of requirements for additi;nal ei1gineering 

perso.mel to the addi ti')Llal ec~1ployment generated in non

agricultural sector during the first three pl~ns has been 

L'lcreasing. The percent3.ge at the end of second plan 

would be 0.91 and that by the end of third plan ·..rould be 

1.2. 

Institute of Applied :tvianpov1er Research (IA.~'m) vJas 

established in 1962 to carry out manpo'v3r studi~s a.Qd to 

advise Government on manpower policies. Its first study was 

the stock talcing .::>f o~1gineers in 1963. In 1963 itself it 

bro•,:r;ht out another studyl9 which re-exarnined the demand su9ply 

position in the light of ne1N" developments. It \•Tas the period 

after the Chinese aggre ssi ;n, in t~nfhl_<;.m . .e.r..ge;.1cy -vras still in --
~ existe:1ce. Because of these unforeseen calamities developmsnt 

----------· 
*See Appeadix A. 
10. I.JAR 1.-l0rking paper No. 7-1963, Part I and II. 
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programmes did not proceed the way it o.vas proposed to and 

even the development process tClok a new turn. The grm·rth 

of national L1come Has reduced to 2.5 per cent as against 

the target gro1vth of 5 per cent. From the analysis of the 

nevrly emers;ed situation IAf.IR concluded that the demand for 

engineering Lwould be 20 per cent less than the ·w·orking 

group estimates. But the high dema.'1d by defence uill compen-

sate it partially. Even then the oossibilit·:;· of surolus was 
~ 4 

obvious. Therefore it rec:nn.-::Jended for an 'expansion pause • 1 

for engineering. In their o1m 1:1ords 11 in order to avoid the 

unhappy situation in the ne::tr future it is imperative at this 

juncture that the int3.ke capacity at the degree level should 

be checked ."11 Thus f:)r the fir3t time recomme.1da"tion s \vere 

made to halt the ex)ansion process. Despite this reco:nmenda

tion e~1rolment continued to increase. 

In 1965 IAN:=t published a report 18 on the dema.:1d 

and supply of enginw;ring ma..'1pm·rer. The projecti)ns of 

dema,.id vrere based on the follo-vring: 

(i) The rate of grow·th of national stock of engineering 

manpo'i-Jer must be more rapid than the rate of gro'~·rth 

of net non-farm product. 

(ii) It \vClUld not be more rapid than the rate of growth 

of net product of that part. of non-farm sector "~.vhich 

ca,."1 be expected to grovl fastest and \vhose growth can 

be measured vli th some confidence. 

11. IAJIR working paper No. 7-1963, Part II, page 30. 

12. L\~'fR Report No .2-1965. Demand a:Jcl_2UP.2.l:Y of_ 3n~in_eeri£_g 
.M.an:g,m..rer:__l961-7:?..... 
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(l!i) Engineers are in short supply by the beginning of 

III Pla..'1 but the shortage vlill be reduced year by 

year a.11d a reasonable balance ':lill be at ~ained by 

the end of third plan. 

(iv) Employment in the organised sector 'l.vill grm . .r at 

the same rate as annual net non-farm pl'Oduct. 

The estimates are given in tables IV. 7* and IV .8*. 

The total requirements come to 240,000 degree and332l,OOO 

diploma holders shot~ring an excess of 24, OOG graduates and 

117,000 diploma holders by the end of Fifth Plan. 

The next global studyl3 was by IAFffi in 1969 -

'Employment outlook for Engineers. 1 The study first establi-

shed relationship bebreen enginE<erlng manpmver, employment 

and economic development by fitting the regression equati'jns 

to the available time series data. A series of manpm,rer 

projections have been made on the basis of different relation

ships and the variations in the estimations were asc2rtained. 

Because of the lack of data in the further analysis, the 

study adopted a single approach using the relati:Jnship bet'I.·Teen 

engineering emp1oymen t and total national income. 

In the period bet1.•reen 1?56 and 1965, 1ve experienced 

a movement fr::>m shortage of engineers to a surplus. This 

period \·las tak.en as the basis to get reasonably fair relation-. . 
ships betv.reen effective demand of the economy and actual 

------------------ -----------
* See Appendix A. . 
13. IAHR •11orking Paper No .11-1969. 
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employment. To validate the fuypothesis six separate 

reeressions ~rere made. 

(a) From 1950-60 

(b) From 1950-64 

(c) From 1955-60 

(d) From 1955-64 

(e) From 1960-64 

(f) From 1960-68. 

A comparison of the results indicated that: 

(a) There ·Has a g::>od relationship betr.<?een grm·Tth of 

national income and the employment of engineers. 

(b) The curve fitted for the data 1956-64 r.·laS belo;,.1 

than others and so it Has taken as the base. 

A comparison of different sets of demand estimates 

for enginerrs for the year 1973 sho;..Js: 

Basis 

(a) Total National Income 

(b) N'on-Agricul tural National Income 

(c) ]ational Income in 8ngine2ring 
Intensive Sectors 

(d) Investment 

Demand for Graduates 
and Diploma 

3,84,000 

3,62,000 

3, 01,000 

" 3,25,000 

that the estimates based on investment shmvs the lo~·Te st. <( 

For the projections of demand for engineers in 

1973-74 and 1978-79 three assumptions v1ere made about 

national income. 

(a) Lo~r rate of grov1th -vrhich represents 4.8 per cent 

per annum from 1969-78. 

(b) Medium. An annual rate of 5 .5 per cent in the fourth 

plan and 6 per cent in the fifth plan. 
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(c) High Rate of Grovrth. The high rate of gro"r:rth is 7 per 

cent annual grovrth from 1969-79. The estimates also 

differ on this basis. The estimates are given in 

table IV .9. * 

I 

IV .3 .5 Sectoral Stugie.si~f!§ed o!l.J.'ixed Engineer-.QYtpu,t 
Ratio 

The next important study vras carried out by the 

joint effort by London Schoo·l of Economics, Perspective 

Pl~1ning Division of Planning Commission and Indian Stati

stical Institute. It is in short known as LSE-ISI-PPD 

Study •14 It \'las the memo ran dum submitted to the education 

Commission 11 to advise Government on national pattern of 

education and on the general principles and policies of 

developrrent of educati:::>n at all stages in all aspects." 15 

There is a marked difference between this study 

and the earlier studies. All the earlier studies were 

global in nature, Hhereas this is the first sectoral study. 

:Method: From the targets of economic development 

put for':rard by the Perspective Pla.rming Division of the 

Planning Commission they derived estimates of educated man 

pOI·rer required and there by the out-run required from the 

------------------
* See Appendix A. 

14. Burgess, Layard and Pant. ManpoHer and Educational 
Development in India 1961-86. The Hemorandum 
submitted to the Education Commission 1964-66. 

15. Burgess, Layard and Pant. Hanpmver and Educational 
Developirent in India 1961-86. The Hemorandum 
submitted to the Education Commission 196.4-66. 
From the preface. 
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educational system. For projection purposes they divided 

the economy into tvro sectors: 

(a) Other services excluding trade and transport· 

(b) Other sectors of the economy. 

It assumed that, as net output in each sector and 

in each bramch of m~~ufacturing increases, so proportionally 

will be the employment of educated manpOi·rer. The proposed 

target grovrth of 11ational income is 6.6 per cent a year 

bet~1een 1960-61 and 1975-76 and an average of 6.8 per cent 

a year over the vrhole period from 1960-61 to 1985-86. The 

sectoral targets ·vrere 10 per cent for organised manufactur-

ing construction, banking a.'1d insurance, less than 10 per 

cent for mining and transport, 6 or 7 per cent in small 

enterprises, commerce and services and 4 per cent in agri-

culture. 

The first step i:ras to project the total number of 

vrorker s required. The follovTing a ssumpti'Jns ~ .. rere used: 

(a) Population i-Till gro1-r on the central assumptions proposed 

by the Registrar General's expert committee. 

(b) Urban population l·lill gro-vr 4 per cent a year 9.Ild sex 

balance in cities will remain as in 1961 as also the 

age-sex participation rates. The estimate is given in 

table IV.lO.* The next step i·las t0 suggest how the 

total number of vmrkers >:J'Juld be divided am0n13 the 

various sectors of the economy. This was done by 

providing for a rate of change in output per ~ .. rorker 
• 

in each sector and for engineers, fixed engineer-output 

ratio 'IJras assumed. Taoles IV .11* :J.nd IV .12"' give these 

estimates. 

----------------------* 3RA t-\nnt=~nrH v .l 
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In making estimates they considered the changing 

structure of the manufacturing industry. They did not give 

speciality-l:Tise break-up of engineerine manpol·rer. 

The study came to the follo\ving conclusions. In 

engineering the long term rate of grr:Yvrth should be roughly 

12 per cent a year so th::t t by 1986 there idll be 875,000 

graduates and 13,00, 000 di plota~re d r,v-i th 58, 000 and 

75,000 graduates and diploma holders in 1961. 

IV .3 .6 Se~_s.l Stu.Qy 3ased qn the Three Facto:r:s 
.§lmul taneouslJl 

One of the drawbacks of all the studies till this 

lime was that it was related to one factor ~nly, namely out

put or investment. The present study16 considered three 

factors i.e. output, investment and ~mrkforce simultaneously. 

In the I·TOrking group estimates (1960) they considered m~re 

than one factor, but not simultaneously. This study "t,·ras 

sectoral and adopted a three factor relationship. 

The sect0rs ~ .. rere ch~t>sen on the basis of the divi-

sion of standard industrial classification, but 1.'Ti th slight 

modifications. The service sector \vas sub-divided in terms 

of three sectors namely educati~.nal services, gover;jmen t 

administr:1tion a..'1d the sector other than these tHo. The 

study pooled the industrial classificati~ns of mining, qu~rry

ing, manufacturing ele ctri city, gas and sanitary services into 

one, and it Has named as mj.ning, manufacturing a<1d utilities. 

------·------·--~--------------------
16. IAHR Report No .l-1967 
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The next step was to establish-the relationship 

between engineering manpo..,.;er w'1d output, investment and 

l·rorkfo rce. Three relation ships '~rere used: 

(a) Out~ut - EnB!~ Rel§tiog§hin Engineers employed in 

a sector ~ .. rere C<)nsidered as the dependent variable and 

output from that sector '"as the independent variable. 

Then by using the technique of regression the folh;inr; 
I 

results T,.rere obtained 'i·Jhich is shown in Table IV.l3. * 
(b) l.g.Y,~tment - Engineer RelationshiQ The ,enc;ineers 

employed in a sect8r were considered as dependent v~ri

able and investment in that sector as the inde~endent 

vari 3.ble. Regression method \vas employed on the follow

ing assumptions • 

(i) The use of net additional 1nvest;a.ent implies that 

replacement equipment is excluded. 

( ii) All en gL1eers employed at the time :> f completion of 

a plant continue to be employed. 1.vhen the pl·tnt comes 

on regular production. The results 8btained are 

sho\-m in table IV .14. * 

(c) Hork-force-Zni'-·ineer Relat.t·)n~ib.i.D This is very often 

used in :-Jester.n countries where data are available with 

all the necessary particulars. Here with the help of 

the regress ion m9thod a relati )n ship is established 

bet"~:Teen these tt.vo variables and estLnatiYlS are made 

on that basis. The results are .:;::ivec1 in table IV .15 .* 
A c0mparison of these three estimates shol:TS ho~·r 

far estimatiJns differ ~ecause Jf its differences in assume-
~ 

tions. The total de1:1:,1.r1d for engineers in 1970..;.71 ':rould be 

*See Appendix A. 
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4,56,000, 4,64,000 aDd 4,09,000 dependine on ca.lculati:>ns 

based on ou :.put, L1ve stmen t a:1d 1.•Torkforce res;Jecti vely e.nd 

that for 1975-76 Here 7,66,000, 7,39,000 a.'1d 5,34,000. In 

both cases the estimates based :>n vmrkforce i.vere far belo1"'· 

The ~ain advantaee of the three factor approach 

over the one factor approach is that it ensures consistency 

in important ratios. In the three fg_ctor appr:::>ach there 1 .• rill 

be a set of six ratios. 

(a) Output-engineer r2tio. 

(b) Investi:ne~1t engineer ratio. 

(c) Engi,wer vrorkL>rce r£ttio. 

(d) Output per \•T:J rker. 

(e) Investment per '.v:::>rker. 

(f) Investment output ratio. 

These ratios are iaterde~Jende 1t and each can be 

exp:re.;:,sed as a multiplic9..ti::>n 0.r Jivisi.on of the other e.~.= 

Qut.I2.!:!!-2er '.vorke r 
3!ngine er: -!lorker 

LldH in t.O.e suosequent years brou:;ht out variJus 

studies - euploymen t outl ):'Jk for e11 gia.8er s in 1SS0 •:rh ich we 

have al.rem1y discussed; a study on metallurgists in 1~71, an 

in eli vidual study on civil ensiDeers iD 1971, a revie~..r of the 

mGthodoL>gy of forecasting .:anpo·:rer in 1972 :;tnd a o tudy on 

the attrition r 2 te of aneL"lf~erin;_: eraduates in 1973. Since 

these studies He.re lndividug.l in ~1ature, 'IC ''rill not disc'J.3S 

it in detail. The next im;.:.1ort,wt st:...1dy of enc;i.1ears \•!as 

broush·t out in 1974. 
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IV .3. 7 _§ectoral Study_J£..sfld on_.t_g.a_Emulovment-:out:;;rut 
~tio!!.§hip 

1974 report 1 7 is a sectoral study taking each indi

vidug,l sect.ors and its manpm1er ne9ds. Though it is very 

difficult, it has ba;:;n undertaken '·lith considerable success. 

Another importru1t aspect of the study is that, it treats 

engineers as an occupation group and does not equate them 

>.dth degrees. The study is based on the follo1.fing assumptions: 

(a) A linear relationship beti!leen employment in engineering 

occupation a.11d output rne::tsured in terms of gross value 

added. 

(b) There -vrill be no fundamental changes in technology during 

the fifth plan period. 

The economy \•ras divided into 23 segments md en_3inee

ring. speciality-;-rise employment \-.ras estimated for each parti

cular sector. Since it is diffult to put here the demand for 

engineering categories from each sect:n, the total demand for 

each category is cornpiled ~1d is given in the ta:Jle IV .16*. 

It estimated the st)ck of engifle:rs both for de.:;ree 

and diploma holders for years 1974 end and 1978 end is sho"l.m 

in tabl19 IV .17*. The additi:H1al requirements of degree and 

diploma holders are given in table IV.l8.* The total un-

emffiloyment in 1978 end 1.oras 60,297, consisting of 28,297 degree 

and 43,000 diploma holders. The projected ertlployment 
------------------ ------------------
17. IM1H Report No .1-1974 Engtneering Occupatio,1s in the 

V Plan. 

* See Appendix A. 
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was compared with the projected stock and it was found 

that there 1till be a more or less balance between these 

two by 1978-79. The projected employment was 650,365 

(for all categories) and the stock '-vas 644,105. This 

shows that supply is less than the employment oppo~tuni

ties. 

The next study on engineers was IAMR Report 

No.1/1975. It was concerned with the characteristics 

of unemployed engineers in Delhi employment exchange 

only .. Therefore, it is not discussed here .. 

These were the important studies in India on 

engineering manpower. Here it is only a review, a 

comparison and the success of these projections are dealt 

in the succeeding chapter. 
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CHAPT.:::R - V 

TH~ COJ.~FLICTLrG F.ACT3 IN INDIAN P BOJSCTIOHS ----------------------

V .1 _!he Problem of ILQ!!::.£.QE!QJ:!.'abill~l:-.9£!!Lth§. 
Discrepancv. J _ 
------~ \tt~1 

In the @chapter \·re discussed the projections 

made by different authorities on engin ·erine; manpo':Jer. Here 

'"e "~dill compare and c::>ntr8.st these pr:>jecti')os anj see ho-vr 

far they succeeded in their e:oals. 

A close Bnalysi s of these pr::> jectiJn s sho"l:ll that, 

they are non-c':>mparable because of various reasons: 

(a) As sump ti Jns and bases of th_e pro j ecti::>.:l s ~·rere different, 

~.vhich resulted in the differences among projections. 

3:Lnce 'tTe had discussed the assumpti·)11S in the l:::~.st 

chapter thers is no scope for a further :Jiscu:3si0n here 

again. 

(b) The nature :Jf the estimated num·Jers Here di-fferent. 

The earlier studies vrere glo b··l in n:1ture, some 

givin,s the spe~iality-'lrise breakup and others re.::;i:>n

vlise breakpp. Too later studies were sect:>ral giving 

total number of ei1gin8ers demanded in each sect::>r 

Hi thout specisli ty breakup, in some cases even 1:ri thou t 

diploma-degree classificati0ns. 

(c) Even in those cases which are similar in the above two 

cases, mentionsd, they do Ilot belon;3 to the same period. 

This point \-le 1-1ill discuss belm·r. 
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The projections of Scientific Hanpm.;er Committee 

;;',rere f')r the years 1947-52. Engineering personnel Committee 

projected for the year 1960-61, i.e. till the end of second 

Five Year Pllln. The '..r:>rking group on tech!1ical education 

and vocational training projected for 1966 and 1970-71. The 

second report on engineering manpO'tler survey• s projections 

\•rere for the years 1970-71 and 1?7.5-76. The LS.l!:-ISI-PPO 

Projections 1vere f')r the ye:1rs 197.5-76 and 1885-86. The 

sectoral study based on cmtput, investme.1t and 'iorkforce 

estimated the dema.'1·-1 f:>r l<;:l?0-71 and 1975-76. LU.J.::t Study 

.No .1-1974 projected for the years 1973-79. The IAER Reoort . 
No • 11-196 9 projected for 1973 <1Dd 1978. Nany of the studies 

\vhich :.;ro jected for years 19/D-71 and 1975 vTere made under 

the assumption that the Fourth Pla.t1 v1ill be a contiination 

of the third. But the discontinuity in the plans a.1d the 

revision of plan t3.rgets a.Lfected th13 estimated num::Jers 

substantially. 

No>.v l8t us consider the a·;ove estimatio.qs Hhich 

belonged to the same period. For 1970-71, \·Ie. get three 

projections by different authorities. Among these, the 

working :::;r)up estimates are speciality-..,,.lise, the second 

report gives o~11y empl3ywen t po ssi bilit ie s 'lt.'ld the s ector~l 

study gives only sector-wise estimations with3ut referenae 

to engineerint: classifications. Th,:3 'Jnly possibility •:Te 

are left vii th is to compare the t:)tals. According to the 

~.rorking group estimates the total dema1d for the years· 
) ~~ 

1970-71 Has 195,000, consisting of 120,000 diplom~ and 
.... ,-~7-

75, 000 grc.duates. "'he t ' 4 
- sec oral study gave three estimates 
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based on three factors. The t.)tals given are 4,03,000 

based on output, 4,11,000 based on investment, 3,56,000 

based on t'Jtal 'lfJorkforce. The t-Jtals including practi

cals come to 4,56,000, 4,64,000 and 4,09,000 respectively. 

T D.e di i'fere;1Ce is quite SU ostant ial. 

The other studies vrhich bel:)ng to the same period 

1975-76, are the seccwd report, LSE-ISI-PFl) 1Dd the sectoral 

study. rne second report is ')n employment. The oth:~r tv.ro 

are sectoral stuJies and ca:ried 'JUt '.Vith'Jut much time1A.g 

(LSE-ISI-PPD Study was ca ,·ried :JUt by 1965 and the sectoral 

.... d' , 10 ..... 7) St..U y oy _ ,o • Theref'Jre, •.re can expect a close simila-

rity in the projected numJers. Ho\vever, the LSE-I.3I-PPD 

study gives 604,000 ~1gineers in total consisting of 

269,000 degrees and 335,000 diploma holders 'lfrhereas the 

sectoral study gives a total dem~1d of 766,000 based on out

put, ?39,000 based on investr:18J:lt, 584,000 based on 'i·rorkf::Jrce. 

The t."Jtals excluding practicals are 703,000, 674,000 at1d 

521,000 respectively. The r,;wge of the differences varies 

from 20 ,ooo to 62,000, VThich is quite substa.-'1 tial. 

From whatever is comparable, the difference among 

project.'L:::>ns for the sa:ne period is obvious and substantial. 

Tables V .l*and V .2* sh)l,lS these differences cDnsidering some 

more projecti~ns. Table V.l* sh::Jws the studies conducted by 

the same au th)ri ties for the same year. "Jut the basis is 

different, w1d hence sho•,rs a substantie1l di.Cference of five 

figures 1:rhich again is suJstanti'll. It again tells us that 

*See Appendix B. 
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demand pro,Jecti:)ns on the sectoral basis have higher values 

than global. Tabla V .2*compares the projections ·nade by 

different authorities '.Vhich ;;.gain tells us the sarne story. 

The differences may be mainly due to the diffe-

rences in the bases and assumptions used. This noint needs . 
explanation. All studies assume that technology remains the 

same. This assumptiC)n of the consta~1cy of technology gives 

us production possibility curves. The choice of a narticular .. 
PPC a.1.d a point on it depends on tvm fact;)rs: 

(a) The Scale of Oneration:and 
l:' . ' 

(b) The Relative Prices. 

The scale of operation is determined b? the stock of capital. 

B!±-1-eQ M.ost of our projecti:ms \·Jere based on investment or 

output or I·JOrkforce ::H on all. 

In a 'static 1 situation if the st'::lck of capital and 
} 

relative prices are ;;i ven, investment, er.1ployma1.t and :)Utpu t 

1-rill have a specific a..'1d sta!Jle relationship ·Hhere '18 can find 

out the t'\•lO factors if 1;1e are provided with a..'1y one of them. 

In such a situation it is imrnateri 8.1 'dhe ther our projections 

are based on investment, output or 1•Torkforce. All of them 

shoulc1 Give the same result. The more important question here 

is, hov.r far this situation holds g:>:)d in reality. In a dyna:nic 

economy, ther~ is le~t scope f:>r this hope. 

On the :)ther hat1d, even ·:Ji th the same technology, 

it is possible to ho.ve unstable relationships betvJeen these 

factors. The stable relationship implicitJy assumes full ___ , __ _ 
*See Appendix B. 
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capacity utilisaticm ::>f capital and labour a.t. all times. 

The relationship can be stabie even Under conditions of 
0 . 

under-utilisati~n provided its rate is same in all fir~s. 

Both these cases cannot again be considered to be true 

for our analysis. 

Nm·l consider the difference basis - QUtput, invest

ment and 'l.·iOrkforce - separately. Let the •:rorkforce be divi-

ded in to ti·TO - 1=11 + 12, 12 representing H~:tvl which in our 

case 1.vill be engineers, 1 1 representing all others. The 

stable relation ship assumes that relative prices rer.1ain the 

same. :<Jhen the price af any one ·::>f these factors changes, 

the relative ::>rice·s alld thereby the relati'Jnships also ch::tn..:;e. 

Suppose there is a change in the price 0f capital 

goods. :·Jhen its price g::>es do1m it becomes cheaper, and 'rith 

the same amount of capital ;:t-.'1d '~Jorkforce ,,,e can produce more 

of output or the same output can be pr0duced \.Jith less inve~t

ment. Furth2r, in the process of expansion there vrill be a 

substitution in favour ~)f capit3.1 g))ds. Here the 'vhole 

structure of relati'Jnship chao~es aw1 no staJle relationship 

is plausible. 

'.1hen there is a ch:l11[:;8 in '.'.nges, then the relq,ti 1ns~i:: 

also changes· :•Then ·Hage s zo up, ".v·e cannot thre>'.1 out the 

laboute rs, be c.u'.lse e>f the trade unions and their collective 

stre.:Jgth. In \•rage structure itself there is a differeLJce -

L1 VIages ~ .. rill stick more ¥Jhere trade union effects are high. 

A change in the Ha~e of either 11 or 12 affects the relation

ship. If 1 1 ~:rages are changed, it first affects the relative 
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positions of 11 and 12 , then 12 a:1d capital and investment. 

Here again stable relati)nship cannot hold good. 

l.Jhen there is a change in the output in the goods 

market, output ':Till be changed depending on the der.:l<..1.nd. 

':>lhen output is reduced, it is not possible: t-:> reduce the 

Horkforce. Similarly, 1:Jhen vre increase output 1.ve are not 

increasing the 1,rorkforce all of a sujden. In any case, the 

stable relationship ca.'1not hold gJod. Therefore, any esti-

mate based on this assumption cannot be true. 

No1:1 the que sti0n is •:rhlch ::>ne can be nearer to 

reality. It is really difficult to :nake a choice. As far 

as the figures show, estj_mates based :~n ::>utput 2nd invest

ment come nearer than that 0f invest:nent a;ld 1-.rorkforce or 

output a..11d vorlfforce. Therefore it may be better to chJose 

either of them. ';•ihatever the base chosen, 1·rhen '·Je estimate 

future demand, stable relationship ca.r1:1ot be relied comple-

tely. Even if it is relied OtlJdue emphasis should be eiven 

to the other economic factors a:1d forces Hhich disturb/ t.hc. 

relation ship. 

Another reason for the difference in the estimates 

may be the nature :~f our plan targets. J:~1any of our plan 

targets ·Here revised from time to time and therPfo re, the 

estirnn t2s based on certain targets differed from those 1:Jhich 

·Here fJased on revised targets, thoue;h both of them \.·!ere for 

the s:1me period. For instunce, the 1SE-ISI-PPD estimates 

vrere based on the t::1rget grm·rth of o•1tput given by PPD Hhich 

assured a target of 3s.3,69,000 million total output by 
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1975-70. vlhen IAl•iR made its study in 1967, the Planning 

Coomission had revised the output to Rs.2,3l,OOO million 

because of the recessi::>n that our economy experienced • 
.. 

Therefore, it is natural that the estimates also diff~-red. 

In this case the mG.npm·rer plnnners are helpless. They are 

vmrking in a given framG'.vork, provided by the overall econo

mic planners. Here the framei.'JOrk itself '.vas changed, but 

projections are based on the earlier frame'.wrl~. 

This tells us only one side of the story, i.e. 

demand side. The other side 1trhich is equally important is 

the supply side. Here again we are not in a better position. 

Atleast in the case of st::>ck taking of engineers, ~ .. re can ex:;ect 

uniformity. ~·Then He considered the stock takings of different 

authorities - CSIR, IAHR, JGE&T, it Has f')und that they r2iffe

re d su bsta::t tially. Tables 'if .3, * V .4* and V .5* show the st::>ck 

takings by different agencies. In the·s}Jeciality-'i'lise distri

bution of eneineers the IAl·Lt and DG.S&T estimati)ns show a 

difference of 85,000 engineers. This is substantinlly large 

number. The difference in other tHo azencies, stock-takines 

is also quite subst3l1ti:J.l. The total st·.;clt of engineers in 

1968 according to I.11.l~R calculations is 332,000 and that of 

C3IR is 326,100 giving a difference -:>f only s, 9000 Jut the 

differeiices in speciality-· .. rise, diploma-deeres-•.-rise :1re quite 

high. 

The differences in ~tJck takinG may be partly Jeca"se 

of the differences in the defini ti:m of rnanpo•:rer by v3.r iou s 

authorities. Fo.r example, CSIR uses educatiJnal :J.U~llificati 1 .1 

*See i~ppendix B 
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as the basis for definiticL'1 of manpo• .. Ter, DGZ&T uses occupa

tional criterion :1nd IAHR uses both. Not only in the defi-

nition but also L11 the process of collection the authorities 

d~ffer very much. 

V .2 Th~Projections Vs Reality 

The above mentioned part forms only one aspect of 

the problem - the differences among the pro jecti:>n s of de'n9..'1d 

and supply of engineers. The discussiJns will be complete 

only by considering how- far these Jrojectl~ns differed from 
and. 

the actual demand! supply. ?or this the actual intake or 

absarption of engineers is t0 be considered. Unfortunately, 

data regarding absorption of engine0rs are not available. 

If enemployment can be considered as a reaso.:1abl::· inuicator 

of demand :l.ild supply malad ju-"' tr.ten t s, •:Ie ca.:1 d ravr s:>me c )ncl u

sions. Here asain the.re is a problem1 th~~ estimatiJns of 

unemployment by differffiJt authorities shaw a cansiderable 

difference. This is explicit in Table V .6* \vhere ':!e C·)nsider 

the unemployment calculati:)l1S by DG~&T, I.;d·m :111d C3I:-1. 
I) 

DGE:Y.T shmrs a total unemployment of 345,000, C3IH 375,000 .. 

'\ a..11d lA}~R 40,000 for the year 1958. But these are not sub-

stantial '·Ihen com_;ared • .. rith the ciifferences :Ln the demand 

estima ti )n s. 

L~l·~H in their study in 19691 projected the de nand 

and supply of en gineerine manpm..rer till 1078 and came to the 

-----------------------------·-------
*See ~luoend ix B • 

.. J. 

l.I.AHR :vorlcing Paper He> .11-1069. 
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conclusion that the demand and supply ;-.rill balance by 1978 

and hence there •:iill be no -unemployment. In the study2 

conducted in 1974 they came to the sa..rne conclusion, though 

it ':ras not mentioned ~mplicitly. Hhen the projected employ

ment was compared against the projected su~ply, employment 

'!.·rill be more than the supply of manpm·rer by the end of lq78. 

These conslusi')ns Here c0mpared agai!l.st the actual data 

available. The results ".·rere different. 

The procedure that r,v-as adopted to get the actual 

demand and supply, is as follm-rs. The data regarding the 

stock of engineers Here collected from IAH!t. The unemploy

ment figures 'i.·rere collected from ;:JGZ<.'I-1'. The st.')ck Has 

considered as the supply. To get the demand, the unemploy

ment figures were substracted from the stock. In other 

•,vords, the difference bebrf:O!~n de;'land and supply Hns C)i1Side

red as unemployment. Then these figures '!!ere pl')t ::.ed on a 

graph sheet. The data used for pl')tting the points are 

given in the table V. 7*. This '.·ras compared agatnst the 

chart that the IAf1R had eiven in their study •3 This shoVTed 

substantial di.~ference. In IA.ER chart, the del1and and supply 

coincides by 1978, •:Jbere-as in our chart 
1 

de·nand and supply 

diverges sho1·1ine an inc rea sing level of unemployment. 

This pr~cedure h~s a ~umber of limit~ti,ns. Data 

from DGE&T regarding unemployment O.Te not conpletely reliable. 

------
2. IA1,fR Report .Na.l-1974. 

*See Appendix B 

3. IAl-:R ·.'forking Paper No .11-1969, pnt;e 55. 
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In their mv:n study in 19724 .shmied that out -Jf the total 

registrants of a1gineerine graduates, 43.5 per cent are 

employed and 1.8 per cent are students and for diploma hol

ders, these figures are 41.4 per cent and 1.8 per cent 

res?ectively. The figures 1.·rere not deflated befo:-::e pdottine 

the graph because '.·re have considered the unemployment fieures 

from 1962 and this type of calcul::ttions are not available for 

all years. No reover, there is a can siderable number of un

employed engine2rs who do not register. 

Again, it is n:>t al~:~a:rs a correct practi12e to take 

the unemployment figures from one authority and stock from 

the others to find out the supply and demand. This is basi-

cally because, the stock takings of different :J.uthorities 

vary ~·rhich 1.'1e have already discussed. :Out Lll·l:.:l ho.s not 

estir0.ated the recent unemployment fi.:::ures 111d .JGZJ:7 h:.1s not 

estimated the total stock :>f ;llgineers. CJL1 etc. hns esti-

mated n.~ither of the fi.sures. Therefore, ·re res-:Jrted to tJ;is 

'~ · procec.ure. 

;Because ·)f the 'l~ove :neJ.ltioned limitati .ns, no 

precision can be claimed. H:rrev:>r uiter giving 8..llo~.rance .l')r 

all these, the fact re::~a.:.11s thCl.t, ths tre~1d in U.13L1ployment 

is inc roasin.:;. 

di.lfP.rs; Lt!·fR t;_ves a 'Jala·1cine der.Hnd and su,ply trend by 

1°78, whereas the other gives a widenin~ trend. This se~ves 

our purpose. Th 3re.fore, if unemploynent can be c 1n sider ed 

as ~' reliable indicator :>f im1J2la.1ce ba t'.~reen de:Ja.ld and S1J.]'71Y, 

then our projecti1ns are far .LroJl satisfactory. 

--------------------------------·-------------------
4. Report on the Survey of Employed Persons Among the Si.1pl:>y

ment Exchange Registra"1ts,.- JG~c..ra, 1?72. 
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The question here is, can ,_,re blame the planning 
...... 

authorities for this mistake? IAH::t Report 196~ gives some 

reasJns for this unemploy.nent.• By 1968 the unemployment of 

Ensineers 1.-.ras 1'7 .1 per cent of the total stJclr. Horeover 

the report says th::J.t c~nsidering underempl Jyment there is 

an und erutilisution of 3'7,000 engL1eers. The reasons 

acco~rding tJ th Slm are - the current unemployme_l t is m; stly 

due to the ecJnomic set-b9.cking of 1?65-66, the increase in 

the a1111U:ll admissi.)ns to technical insti t-:.lti )ns, ov3r and 

~ abov3 this, the rigid t2reets in the third plan also contri

buted to this. Out of t.he total unempl::>yment in 19'58, 53 

J 

per ce.n t is attributable to the effects of rece ssi0n and '17 

per cent to the increase in student admi ssi Jn s. Any;·ray they 

outimisticalitv 
~ ~ 

hoped.. that by 1~78, there 1tlill be no unemploy-

ment. Another reason for the unemployment is the uncontrol-

led admission policies. 

As far as the st·..1dent 3.dmissi:1ns 3.re concerned, it 

points to the distinct as)ects )i: the SCJ.Jl.O ::;rJce.3s. In ;ur 

o.nd im~lP.m:nti:le; :lathoL~itias. There.f:Jre, all the reco·:tne~:rl:.1-

ti-Jns 3.n; ;Dt im:;lemented. Lu,i:il in 1SS3 riehtly detect:;d 

the da;lg•r '.Jf increasitl8 admissiJI1S anr] r3C-J1·<8J1ded fJr :l 

ment ..i:'ig!l.te s ~i ven in table V .8* shm·r that it c·J~1t inued to 

inc r 38.se. 

---------------
* See Aooendix Il 

J. -
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Ag:::l.in ~duce1ti·Jn Commission (1'"'64-65) X'8Cu:nr.1ended 

for a reduct:t-:Jn in enr:Jlm3ot in the hi.:;her ed~~.cati. JD. "3ut 

it \'T:lS .:wt Lnp lerne.l ted. This Has 'Je cause: 

(a) a sh:Jrtage 1.vas considered to be more dan.::erous th~ a 

(b) 

SLHplUS; 

the parliamentary Co,J.ifii ttee 1vhic h a .::.cu :.,sed the report 

proposed th2.t hi:;;her ed'~lcatiJn is ~1 le"~i tLw.te rieht 

:Jf every individual 1.trho fulfills the eligibility 

criterion for higher educ"\ ti::>l); ar1d 

(c) the enormous expansion s.nd unemployment of the educ·1ted 

at the lm,rer levels pressurisAd f:n· an ex;.:>:1L1Sion of the 

educati::>n ~t the higher level. 

Here, the planning authorities di2.S·011ised the 
'I symptom in time. 3ut the implementing 'lUtn')rity failed to 

do justice. It H'lS felt th:.1t, it ts difficult t1 co_1trol 

su.~ply of manpo•·wr in countries li~{G Indta Hhere the sub-

stantial proportion of the d0•:l'U1d f::>r ed1lc3.tL)n coraes from 

private individllJ.ls. 

The first reason -the recessi1n -points t') a 

dL':'ferent 8.spect <Jf manpo'·rer plan11i:1t;. l·~a.'1pm.;er plannine 

is only a part of the :>verall economic planning. Horeover 

its projecti::>ns are the tra::!slati')ns ::>f plan targets. ·,,;-hen 

our pla:med targets are revised frequently anJ they f'J.il to 

achieve even the revised targ,~ts, -v1e cannot expect a part 

of it i.e. manpo1.·rer ::llanning ca.t1 be successful. This is 

rea s-:Jnable but not a c0mple to excuse. 
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As regards the responsibility of planning authori-

ties to this aspect is concernGd, '.·re have to distin;;uish t-.w 

asoects t.n the' plannin~ process - forse;;able changes in the - . 
economy and un fc:>r seeable changes. If the ch ::ill ges \•rere for-

seeable, and the authorities failed to take it into account 

then the responsibility is ':lith the planning authorities. 

For insta..11ce, every plan11er has to expect an inflation at a 

lo1v rate atleast. If our plan targets are upset i)ecause of 

mild ini'lationary process, then the res•onsibility lies •r~ith 

the planners. On the otherhand if the chaDees \vere not for~. 

seeable, then they are helpless. For L1stance, He fought 

three 1.1ars >,ri thin a decade starting from 1961-62. No planner 

can for see this calamity; ;..rhen a '.·Tar is fought, all the ear

lier plan targets will be upset, the ::>riantati'Jn of invest:nent 

•..rill be changed, even after the war, it will t~ke a long timg 

for the economy to reconstruct it. 1S62 ':rar overturned all 

targets of III Plan. The projecti:m of ma.t1pm·rer for III Plan 

peri:)d Has based ::n the assumpti::>n that there ·,'fill be a srO\·rth 

rate of 5 per cent per atmum in the ecanomy. 3ut the ~ro\vth 

rate car1e do'·m to 2.5 per ce~1t, defence expenditure increased 

enormously a.'1d all our proje ctloDs ':!eDt 1·rr::>11g. Similarly by 

1963-67, our economy faced a recessiJn r>artly because of 1:::'35 

i..rar. Ou.r Fourth Pla.r:t targets v1ere forced to be revised ar:td 



CHAPT~R - VI 

COiWLUSIQ:IJS ----

This chapter summarises the discussi~.1.s that \•Jere 

made in the previous chapters. The discussi-Jns in the ear

lier part can be divided into two - (a) theoretical conside

rati Jns; and (b) the practi~e of engineering ffic.tnpo>,•rer pro je

ctiJns in India. In the last part it tries t~ pr~vide some 

su:~eesti')n s ')11 further studies. 

~le have already argued that manpovTer pla.mine; in 

under-developed countries, as currently practised, is of 

little s:10ce ss. This has a number of built-in factJrs of 

failure: 

(a) its inability t<J t:1ke into account the relative price 

changes; 

(b) its inability t~ talre into acc')unt the Sl,vitcha'Jility 

of f9.ctors from one o:::cupqti').1 t') another '·rhich a 

pr~per education a.ad trainin;s syste:J sh )Uld ens/ Jre 

upto a point; 

(c) its inability to take i:1to account the s".ri tchab.ili ty 

of fu:1ctions , .. ,ithin each occupation (like fJreman 

doing the work ~f a..'1 executive engineer or vice vsrs.;:e); 

and 
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(d) finally the essential problem in m~povrt~r planning in 

a developing ec:::>nomy is the problem of searching for 

appropriate technolosies, i.e. n~t only mJving along 

one FPC (say from a .more capital intensive t."J a more 

labour intensive method of production) but also shift

ing from one curve (say, relatively capital favouring) 

to another (say, reJati vely labour saving) . This needs 

explanation. 

HanpoHer planning in the under-developed countries 

is carried ~n the ~static' frame".·lOrk vrh ich very often assumes 

constant techn:Jlogy alld unchanging relntive prices. In :Jthr;r

'·Tords it assumes a particular ~JOint ')n a particular FPC. 

First \ve questioned the validity of ch:J)Sing a sL'1gle input 

or a unique input combinati~ns '11hich prevents a movement 

alcmg the same PPC. 

In the sec'Jnd stage .'.ve areuod for a shift from ane 

PPC t') another. This can br:.J brought a'o ut only by n change 

in the domina.1t technolo::;y • The ref~ re, s~arch ing for '1.1 

~ppropriate technology becomes an essential consideration 

for a successful ma.npovTer planning pr:Jcess in a developing 

economy. 

To make the basis ~f ;nanp01.;er planning more refined 

and even more extedsive \ve argued to tak.e into account a vect-1r 

~f se>cial objectives. In the discussions it Has f::;lt that 

mostly manpmver clan11 ing is the manpower implicat i :m s of 

planned out9ut targets. This JJP-base na rroviS do\orn the scope 

of manpower planning. l·.lanpm·rer cannot be treated as other 
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·. 
p hysical inputs. The outputs in the case :J f man por.·re r 

planning incorporates a ~·rider CJncept than mrp. The 

objectives mostly consist of a number of social welfare 

objectives 1•Jhich may not alHays necessarily be quantifiable. 

In this sense we argued for a 1 target vector' to be the 
j"r)(.((#dC.S 

basis for manpower planning. This target vector~several 

· 1 b · .a..· other than f'\TP. soc~a o JeCulVes _ u-' Though this r.1ay cause 

some diffmculties at the planning level~ it is essential. 

The 1 target vector' - bnse of manpav;er plan:1ing casts out 

the possibilities of using ;}1JP ·as a reliable su.rrogate of 

the outputs. Lack of a reliable surrogate casts douJt about 

using conventional econ:Jmic tJ.:Jls to get optimum soluti'Jns 

in manpm.;er ,:Jlaaning. In other ~.-Jords optimal soluti'Jns 

become very difficult in manpmver planning at this stage. 

Theref::lre, ··e are f::lrced to carry out manpo'~Jer planning at 

a still different level
1
Hhere it is possible to obtain 

qualified soluti'Jns. This is vlh:' '·Ie res:Jrted to th~ :neth<Jd 

of sub-optimal S'J lut i1n s. 

VI .2 The Pu.!Jl_Q]lg_and __ Limi tati Jns of HanDo',rer Studies 
in India. 

Engineering manpo~:rer pro jecti'Jns in Indi1. ',vere si 1 :;13 

valued predictions rather than ~ rw1ge of estimates. These 

single valued numb8r s 1.-Jere. mostly derived from planned output 

targets. This creates Jrobl2~s atleast in tw:J respects: 

(a) Since they \-Jere signle valued :)rojectims it can be 

contradicted very easily. If we evaluate 1n its 
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~ 

numerical '::Jasis, there is a go:>d possibility that it 

c&~ be falsified very easily; ~1d 

( b).-since they vJere derived from planned output targets, 

~1 evaluati~n of manpower planning in isolation is 

difficult. The success of manpm·rer planning de:;ends 

on the achievement of plan targets. 

Hany of the plan targets i.·rere not attained. GNP 

targets or its constitu•nt targets were not achieved for 

one reason or the other. Therefore, manpo;,Jer planning based 

on this G!JP targets cannot be expected to be accurate. Very 

often it becomes difficult to evaluate hovl far our manpo',ier 

planning process is successful or not. · Therefore, a proper 

evaluation becomes diffioult in the first nlace .~ . 
Hany of the :?rojections vrere for ::1 considerablflong 

period. The procedure adopted for these __ rojectio.;s 1vas to 

project the GNP for these periods a:1d based on this projected 

G~'P or its constituents, the en gin~ ering manpmver de:-nand 'vas 

projected. In this process it Has difficult to obtain sector-

vrise breakup of G2·~P precisely. The enzin eerin g manpo~ .. rer 

deh1and •.·w.s estimated se ct:>r-, .. rise, in many of the cases. This 

resulted in crude approximaticws a11d further assurnptio;1S. 

Here again, projectiJrts of demand and supply were less specif~c. 

The conceptual difficulties also created problems 

of a different .1ature. The import?..ot conceptual differt:mce 

w~s between classifications by occu~ation and classification 

by educational qualifications. Nostly, })rejections, atle:1st 

in the earlier stages were carried on the basis of eiliicati:>nal 
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qualifications or certificates like degree, diploma etc. 

The recruit:nent in the labour !llarket ~ .. las on the basis of 

experience or the capability of an individual to perform 

a :~articular function. 1tlhen He consider supply a!1d dem

and projections as related categories, this creates diffi

culties. :vhen the projections "I.·Tere carried 0n the basis 

of educati Jnal qualifications, the underlying assur:1ption 

was that certain types of general and vocati0nal educa

tion develop patterns of skill that are essential to 

perform corresponding occupational functions. This, in 

otherHords, specify the educational inputs that are re

quired to produce a illorker for a particular occu_:Jation. 

But such a rigid relati ).a ship is rare in ma.11y of the eco

nomies. As a res-u.lt, vrhen the projected supply targets 

':.rere i'ulfilled, a considerable number of engineers in 

India is unemployed. In the engineerin~ field 'practicals' 

form a good amount. In the earlic::r studies 1 practicals' 

·uere not accounted for. Hoi,Jever, in the latter periods the 

authorities realised its importa..1ce and vrere taken into 

account. 

Coming to the assumptions of the studies, 'tie are 

not in a better position. Different authorities in India 

made projecti)ns on edgineerine ::nanpo~·Jer. The ass·,~pti·-,ns 

used oy them 1ver.3 different ·~rhich He had already discussed. 

HoT.·rever, the recu.rring assumpti J~'"l s in .:n&'1Y studies T.rere 

co~1stant output- engiu.::gr ratio and const:lflt investment

engineer ratio or some of its constituents. These ratios 
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i·Thich they have used can be reliable accepted only ·after 

further testing. 3ut data reearding these aspects are 

not available. Therefore, it is difficult to see ho•·! far 

these assumpti::)i] s are valid in the real si tu.ations. 

However, there are indicati~ns that the productivity of 

engineers has decreasedl which casts doubts on the vali

dity L these assumptions. 

A..'1other problem ,,.,hich is still confusing is the 

engineer - technician ratio. The engineer-technician 

ratio is a concept oased on the occupational structure 

rather than on educ2tional qualifications. The question 

regarding •:rhat sh.)uld oe the optimum ratio is still not 

yet solved. Hm.revf:'r, it i•Jas hoped that the ratio should 

7 \ che.nge according to the •vailability of supply of personnel. 

Diploma holders vlere produced in large nu:moers. 3ut the 

absorption did not take place in the same line. This \vus 

basically because of the inadequate learning
1
training 

fn.cili ties provided to then. The employers are not ready 

to absorb them because their technical experience is too 

lo':T. Even under these C.)nditions, the supply of diploma 

holders continued to increase. As a result there is 
) 

substa,ltial unemployment among diploma holders. 

A..'1other important dra1·rback of our mwpo'·'er projec

tions is that in none of the projections utilisation rate 

of engineers is .£;;t considered. But und erutilisati-:>ri is a 

----------------
1. 'The output per engi11eer 1·rould continue to fall to 

F.s.5, 70 000 in 1970 and "Rs.4,60,000 in 1975'. 
Ahmad ~' Bla..r~g Ii; _!he Practic§L..2f Ivlanpmrer Forecasting, 

page 199. 
\;\.. ' 
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recurring phenomenon in our country. The unemployment 

fiEures v-rill become very hizh once ' . .Je consider this aspect. 

Since the data re ge..rding unemployment Q..Tt.not available no-

body can be blarn3d for it. Atleast, at this stage the time 

is too late to have a data system f~r it ililso. 

We have seen that there is considerable level of 

unemployment among engineers· The earlier predictions of the 

IAl·rR, stating that there •,vill be a balance bet~·reen SU?ply and 

demand by 1978 has proved to be false. r:Je have tried to 

estimate the trend a;.1.d the extent of unemployment i•rith the 

available inforoation authorities. This is 

shm·rn in the graph in the· r and ·Hhen it is 

compared against the IA.i·I:a prediction it again shovr a diffe-

rent trend. If unemployment can be considered as a reli;:1ble 

indicator of deuand and supply maladjustments, then it is 

to be admitted that 0ur ellgine ering manpoHer ;:;ro jection s 

failed te> achieve its ge>als satisfactorily. 

This unemployment problem is again partly because 

of the fact that in Jur pro jectie>n s the supply tar gets i'rere 

fulfilled •:rhereas detJand targets \·rere not. Denand targets 

i·J€ re not fulfilled partly because the economy did not 

progress L1 the vra:y as it ivas envisaged. The supply targets 

vrere fulfilled ·oecause uhenever the studies recommeaded for 

an expar1si0n in education it i•Tas implam~nted; but Hhenevel" 

the study asked for 2n 'expansion ha~lt• or reducti~B in 
I 
I 

etnolment it l-IaS n0t strictly implemented. IAl{R in 1?63 1~10 

Edacati)n Gonrnission (1964-66) reco:n:.1ended for e.n •expw.1sion 
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hailt 1 a-Yld a reducti JD in enrolment. But the parliamentary 

CliTl.mittee \;'hich CC~nsidered these rec::>rnmendations HaS of the 

opinion that hieher education in India sh)uld be.a legiti~ate 

right of each individual if he satisfies the elie;ibility 

criteria. J!Ioreover, undue expansion at the 1ov1er levels and 

vlidespread unenmlovrnent oressurised f::>r an expansion ia hi:3her • 
~ " ~ 

education also. This points to another aspect. r,vhen substan

tiaili amount of demand for education comes from the private 

it1dividuals, it is very difficult to ce>ntrol. Its implicati;n 

being manpo•:Jer planning can be successful 1vhen the pl::tnning 

authorities have a control over demand and supply of nanpoHer. 

To conclude!our engineering ::mn~ovTer projectie>,1s, 

for one re:::.son e>r the other, failed to prC>vide us ·.-ri th a blue 

print for the future. In some cases,it: 9rovided ')road 3''ide

lines vrhich ·v-ere not completely satisfactory. 

VI .3 Somg Sug-~gestion s on Further Study..., 

Till now 1-re discussed the nature md fate of manpo•·rer 

pla..naine; process at its theoretical and practic:1l plains. In 

the analysis it H2S clear that substantial chctn~es at the 

theoretical level itself is necessary. Therefore, vre a~gued 

f'Jr n ne~·J strategy .... rhich incorpor::.tes the search f0r w appro-

priate technology and a 1 tarzet vector 1- base for manpo•.!er 

pl~1ning. 3ut how far these can ~e put into practice is ~ot 

yet ttsted and it is beyond the scope of the preseJt study. 

!foreover, i.•Te did not c0nsider the techniques that CDJ1 be used 

to make it successful. Therefore, fn• further studies in this 
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field, •:.re have to take into account all these as~ect s in 

detail aild to find out a suitable technique ltJhich ~,rill not 

be limited to the mechanical process of pro jectio11 s \vi th 

fixed ratios llke output -engineer ra tlo, lnve strnen t-engineer 

ratio etc. 



Table IV .1 
Estimates of the l•J:anpm·rer Committee 

-.,..------ ---Number Out-turn Out-turn 
required during during 

Category for next next five Balance next ten i3alance 
five years J'e ars ( 1.,;.2) Jrears ( 1-4) 

- -~47-5.;;;.,.2 __ 1947-52 19.1.7-57 ·------- m:_ .-::J--d,2"'""2,__ __ ""'c..,.3'-4..) ___ _..( 4)- : IS.L 
Civil 

.Architects 

He cbar1ical 

Electrical 

Chemical 

Electrical 

8,170 

320 

s, 610 

4,520 

600 

and 
Commu:licati::>n 1, 060 

Aeronouti_cal 

H in in :L.1 ~ 

..Automobile 

General Ele-

700 

360 

270 

ctrical and 
Hechanical 2, 8.40 

Earine and 
N avai. Archi-
tects 1, 120 

Metrallugi st s 
and l·fetr~llu- 1, 060 
gical Sn,:~nee.t's 

2,240 

40 

1,020 

1, 210 

460 

160 

80 

170 

1,390 

290 

s, 930 

280 

4,590 

3, 310 

140 

SDO 

620 

190 

270 

1,450 

1,120 

770 

5,240 

90 

2, 050 

2,660 

1,020 

410 

60 

340 

4,410 

"580 

-------·------------

2, 930 

230 

3,560 

1,860 

420 

650 

51:0 

20 

270 

1,570 

l, l~O 

480 

-----

Source: Report :::>f the Scientific Han power Committee 1947 from 
I,~nm Report No. 7-1963 Part .II, page 39. 
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B.ngineering Personnel Requirements for the Second Five 
-----~r p la..11 - Demand and Sunili -----

- ·----·--- ----- ---· Branch 
of 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1956-60 

Engineering Demand Supply Demar1d Supply Demand Supply Demand Supply 

--~--- ---·----------~------- ... .-,·----------
Civil 1,814 1,371 2,000 1,532 2,200 1,522 2,400 1, 744 

Mechanical 851 759 923 78? 1,003 796 1, 138· 900 

rae ctrical 952 791 1,022 826 1,089 803 1,171 912 

Tele-Com. 200 57 220 60 250 82 300 80 

Mining 52 41 87 47 92 44 108 48 

Hetallurgical 150 58 180 59 199 55 84 56 

Chemical including 
Chemical Techno. 311 444 312 440 469 463 Ba'S 474 

Aeronautic~ll 30 4 30 24 4{) 10 60 10 

-----
1960-61 

Demand Suppl 

2, 700 1,R64 

1,251 ?SO 

1,239 912 

350 80 

132 48 

80 56 

63~ 4°0 

70 1'' ) 

-------~- ··------.. ~--------------·-----.. ------.. ----··--·--·----------. 
Source: Report of the Snein2er:Lng P ersor1nel Comrni t tee 1956, .Gov t. of Indi:a, Plann ine 

Comnission, page 67. 
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Tabl(_LiiJ .3 

Engineering Personnel Requirements f0r Sec0nd Five 
---~--XQi!J.:_£ la£L.::~.e fllE!nd M~L S1JJ2J2lL __ _ 

----Bra.11ch -------------------------··---------·-·-------
of 

8ngineering 
1956-57 

Demand Suqnlv ... : ..... 
1957-58 

De;nand Supply 
1958-59 

DernMd SunplY 

--------------------------------·--~-

Civil 3,005 2,318 4,000 2, 868 s,ooo 3,300 

Hechanical 1,612 1, 209 1, 85S 1, 364 2, 1o7 1,402 

1,503+ 1,128 1, 700+ 1,070 2, 002+ 1,110 
10 26 35 

Electrical 

Tele-Conm. 90 80 100 74 110 75 
/ 

l·lining 69 16 110 16 136 19 

Netallur gical 31 1S 36 21 41 19 

Chemical 181+ 177 129+ 150 147+ 180 
12 1.5 22 

---------·---·---------------·---------------
Figures added represent probable vacancies caused by promotion of 

1C"\5?-60 l_ CB0-'31 
Dell1lnd Supply De:nn,!d g,, pp ly 

-------·----·-------
6, 200 3,300 7' .soo ::1, /l.Q0 

2,744 1,402 3,?)~0 1 .'1.0.":' _, 
2,414 1,110 ~, qo? 1 9('·' -' ~-

120 75 1·12 ?h. 

173 10 204 1_() 

16 19 .so lr"\ 

l:'\1 110 1'"''"' 110 

-----·--·-
overseers t'J mffic P.r s 

3ource: .Report of the Zne;ineerine Personnel Committee, 1956, Gov'G. of India, Planning 
Commission, page 68. 
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Additi;nal Engineering Requirements for II 
Plan -----------------

------------------To.tal 
Regi'Jnal Depart;.nent Graduates 

----------------.-------~---

N:>rthern He gion 

Eastern Regi·Jn 

vie stern negion 

Southern Re gi:w 

Hinistry of Pro auction 

Hinistry of Rail-eays 

l•Iinist!"J of I r0n & Steel 

Ministry of NR and SR 

Hinistry of Food ;:~.nd 
Agriculture 

Ninistry of Communications 

Hinistry of Transport 

Ministry of I & B 

Ministry of Finance 

Mi~istry of Defence 

Ninistry of Irrigation and 
Pmver 

4, 892 

4,248 

4, 850 

1,314 

800 

1, 608 

249 

164 

586 

680 

885 

28 

2,197 

400 

332 

--------------------
Total 26,628 

Total 
Diplomas 

10,580 

12,-218 

8, 333 

7,935 

1,413 

3, 550 

582 

130 

258 

411 

920 

21 

32 

1,173 

m,ooo 
1,368 

---------
59, 4'30 

Source: Report of the E.:-1gi~earing Personnel Committee, 
Plar1ni11g Cor.tmission, 1956, pages 48-63. 
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Table - IY . .:.§ 

Po si ti:Jn He gardint:; De ~and and Su:·ply of Engineering 
_________ Egr sgnJ:1~1-B~.ill1.i£.§.ill_g!.11U 1961-6§.} ____ _ 

-- DegreeHolders _____ Diplor.1aHolder s 
Surplus Category Demand Supply Demand Supply Surplus 

(+) . ( t) 
Deficit De'fic:L t 

------------- __ 1.:_2. ______ . ______ i.::l... 

Civil 12,500 16' 700 ~4,200 40,000 40,000 

Hechanical ;Ll,f?OO 13 '000 +1;500 17,500 16,500 -1,000 

Electrical 11,000 12,700 +1, 700 14,000 12,500 -1,500 

Tele-Comm. 2,500 2,100 400 500 400 -100 

Chemical 2,300 2,300 

Hetallurgica1 1,100 1',000 -100 800 100 -700 

Nining 1,800 1, .soo -300 4,000 2,50Q -1,500 

Others 2,840 2,440 -400 3,300 4,000 + 700 

------- ------------
Total 45,540 51,740 +6,200 80,100 76,000 -4,100 

The figures are rounded to the .:1e .1re st ··rhole numJer. 
Supply under degree holders included 2,000·XITE's 
foreign trained engineers. 

Source: :tepor t of the ··forking Group on Technical 3duc 1 t L:>n and 
Vocati:Jnal Training 1~60, April, page 38. 
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Table - IV .6 

Estimated Recmirement s of Category-vlise Additional Degrees and Diplona. 
___ ~Holde!JLlhrrin_g_.IV PlE[!_1q7o-7l _ _ __ 

----- Degree Holders _____ DiplJma Holders ---------
Category Demand Outrun Surplus ( +) Demand Outrun Surolus (+) 

-- --~--
De fici ti=.2 __ ________ _2e ri_ci t_k_}_ ____ 

Civil 18 750- 18360 (-)390- 5'1600- 46180 (-) 11480-
20250 (-) 1890 60000 (-) 13820 

He chanical 20250- 14345 (- )5905- 26400- 19700 (-) 1·S700-
18750 (-) 4405 24000 (-) 4300 

r.' 
18000- 13770 (-) 4230- 20000- l5075 (-) 802.r.::,_ alectrical 
18750 (-) 4980 21600 (-) GS25 

Telecom. 4500- 28'(\) (-) 1630- 1200- 95 (-) 1105-
3750 (-) 880 2400 (-) 2805 

Chemical 3750- 1150 (-)2600- 4800- 945 (-) 3")55-
4500 (-)3350 3600 ( -) 20.SS 

Ne tallur gical 2250- 1720 (-) 5:3o- 1200- 1885 Ct) 68.5-
3000 (-) 1280 2400 (-) 515 

Mining 3000- 229.5 {-) 705- 2400- 945 (-) 145S-
3750 (-)1455 1200 (-) 2:S ~ 

Others . 4500- 2865 . (-) 1635- 2400- 9925 (-) 702S-
2250 (+) 6:15 4800 ( +) 4625 -----.. ------··- ---- ----

Total 75000 57375 (-)17625 120000 94250 (-)2.5750 

-- ---- ---·-
Source: Report of the \forking Group on Technical Education and Vocational Training April 1?-=JO, 

page 40. 
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Table - IV. 7 --------
Estimated Requirements for i:i:mployment of National .Stock of Engineering 
_________ ____Q_Qgre£_lill.9_Di.Qloma Holders -------

- -----·-~-· ---------------------------
Plan Period 

and 
End Year 

-----------___ 1 

II Plan Period 
1960-61 

III Plan Period 
1965-56 

IV Plan period 
1970-71 

v Plan period 
1975-76 

Source: Compiled 
Survey. 

Emp lo yrnen t 
in organi
sed indu-
stries 

2 

30 

56 

99 

170 

Graduates 

Employment 
in 

services 

Total 

Diploma Holders 

Employment Employment Total 
in organi- in servi-
sed indu- ce s 
stries -...,..----·----------. 

Grand 
Total 

(4 +7) 

~ ___ __,4.,_ 5 ____ _§_ ___ _:]_ ____ e._ __ 

(figures in thousand) 

30 60 33 56 89 140 

38 94 62 72 1"'" ,:;>. %?.8 

51 150 109 96 205 3S.S 

70 240 lRR 138 321 5Sl 

---------
from IAHR Report No. 2-1965. Second Heport on Engineering Manpmrer 
Demund and Supply of 3ngineering Manpovrer ( 1961-75) December 1%5. 
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Table - l.Y..& 

National Stock of Eqgi~ering Han2ower 

--- ----
Plan Period Degree Diploma Total 

Holder 

(figures in thousand) 
. Opening Stock 39 51 90 

II Plan period Grmvth 19 24 43 
Glossing Stock 58 75 133 

III Plan Growth 36 59 95 
period Glossing Stock 94 134 228 

IV Plan Gro•..vth 73 146 219 
period Glossing Stock 167 280 447 

V Plan Gro~>rth 97 158 256 
period Glossing Stock 264 438 /02 

Source: L4.MR Report No .2-1965. Second 'ieoort on 3n PineerinP" 
~ .A. 0 v 

hanpmver Survey. Demand and Supply of Engineering 
Hanp.m·rer (1961-75) December 1965. 



Assumption 

Total in thousand 

Lovr 

Nedium 

High 

Graduates 

Hedium 

High 

Diploma 

Lo-v; 

Medium 

High 

-: ~~ :-

Table-IV .9 

~f19._and SuonJ.Lof Engin~ 

Demand 

357 

384 

439 

143 

-15'4 

176 

214 

230 

263 

19~----

Supp1y Surplus 

485 

209 

276 

-------

- +128 

+101 

+46 

+66 

+55 

+33 

+62 

-t-46 

+13 

Demand 

513 

593 

710 

205 

237 

284 

308 

356 

426 

------ ---------. 

1978 
Supply 

584 

258 

326 

Source: IAJ~R Report No .11-1969. Employment outlook· for engineers,page 53. 

Surplus 

+71 

- 9 

-126 

+53 

+21 

-2S 

+18 

-30 

-100 
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Table IV ,lQ 

Matriculstes and Above Required by Industiry India 1960-86 

------1960-61 1975-'?15 19sr;-86 Industry group 
Hatric Inter Graduate Hatric Inter Graduate Hatric Inter Graduate 

--------------------~ (Figures illthousand)-

Ae;ricu1ture 

r1ining 

Manufacturing 

Construction 

Trade & Corru1"rce 

Transport & 
Communication 

Services (Others) 

Public Admini
stration 

Education 

Medical & Health 

Hi.scell aneous 
Services 

381 

67 

436 

99 

452 

318 

1509 

723 

407 

124 

195 

-------·---------------
Total 3262 

46 

5 

90 

30 

100 

80 

404 

245 

102 

27 

30 

67 

6 

103 

19 

92 

94 

765 

296 

2GO 

47 

132 

681 83 

282 20 

2880 584 

503 150 

1181 262 

1200 301 

4147 1040 

1299 441 

2112 463 

379 82 

357 54 

·--------------------------------
755 1146 10874 2440 

------------------------------------------

120 

527 

ID7 

97 

240 

354 

1754 

533 

877 

175 

169 

3299 

Source: Hanpo~:~er and 3ducational Development in India 1961-86. 
Tyrrell Burr;ess, Richard Layard, Pitarnbar Pant, page 14. 

984 120 

632 45 

6681 1355 

1131 337 

2565 570 

2608 654 

6677 1653 

1923 65~ 

3041 668 

1130 248 

574 8.5 

174 

61 

1642 

522 

709 

315S 

789 

172-:? 

360 

279 

--------
21278 4734 6542 



Industry Group 

Agriculture 

Mining 

Household Indu$try 

Other Nanufacturing 

Construction 

·rrade & Commerce 

Services excluding 
teaching 

Teach.ine 

Transport & Communi-
cation ----

Total --
Source: Nanpovrer 

page 22. 
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Table IV .11 

Engin~..J!.eguired ,by Ind.ustry India 1961-86 

·---------·-----
Graduates Diploma Holders 

1960-61 19?5-?6 1985-86 1960-61 1975-76 192.5-83 

-------·---(figures in thousand)-

1 4 9 1 4 9 

18 97 240 18 97 240 

10 50 110 9 45 <10 
\.,'\,.-

1 2 6 3 7 17 

16 67 148 39 163 361 

8 34 74 

4 15 33 5 19 41 

---
58 269 620 'i5 335 767 --

& t~ducat i~nal Development in India 1961-86. Burgess, Lay and and Pant, 1osr.<. 
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Table IV .12 

Output and Engineers Required in Hanufacturing Using the 
----------=19~,5~5~R~a~t~i=o~--------------

---------------------
Industry 

-----
Food and Kindred Products 

Teatile Products and apparel 

Chemical & Allied Products 

Petroleum & Extracti:::>n 

Stone clay and glass products 

Primary Hetal Industries 

Fabricated Hetcil Products &: 
machinery 

Transport & Equipment 

Other Industry 

Value 'Engineers required 
1955-56 1960-61 1975-76 1985-86 1955-56 1960-61 1975- ro 1085-s:::; 

---------~---

829 

2068 

399 

145 

177 

237 

298 

390 

118 

1235 

2750 

986 

223 

305 

533 

1067 

879 

513 

2991 5911 

4250 15465' 

13115 29062 

1850 3833 

1922 3935 

7567 16453 

1220<-1 29926 

3486 7888 

2254 5575 

438 

447 

762 

66 

268 

490 

2826 

645 

502 

653 

594 

1883 

102 

<-".!:62 

1102 

10118 

1454 

2182 

1581 3123 

916 3344 

2505 5550 

841 1744 

2910 f5958 

15646 34010 

115 725 20,3 787 

5766 1304q 

9588 23714 

·--~-----------~--~----------------------------- ~-----·-----~---- ·--------------------
Total 4661 8491 ~-19639 118048 6444 18550 155478 3742?8 

---------
Source: Iv1anpm1er and Educat icmal Deve1opmen t in India. Jur~ess Laye11'l and Pant 1~8 23 _ o , , "' - ;:;;v , page • 
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Table tv ,13 

An Estimate of Net Output and Engineers Required 
by Sectors for the Years 1970-71 and 1975-73. 
(output in \ _ of Rs. at 60-61 pr lees) 
Estimate of Engineers on the 3asis of Sstimated 

Outnut. __ __ 

-------Netoutput ----Estimated Total 
during recruitment of 

Sector 1970-71 1975-70 engineers 
(in tho'1 sand) . 

____187Q-71 1075-70_ 

Hining, Hanlif:Lcturing 
Qnd utility 49.5 

Construction 6.1 

Trade and Cormnerce 24.7 

Tr&.1.Sport and Communications 15.4 

Educational 3ervices 4.2 

Govt.Administration 17.2 

Other Services 23.3 

Agriculture 90.6 

Total 231.0 

Total including practicals 

80.3 

9.1 

36.1 

24.4 

6.4 

26.0 

35.3 

108.7 

326.3 

193 355 

45 70 

14 2:::; 

32 54 

33 55 

52 7~-

31 5f5 

3 4 

403 703 

-----
456 706 

Source: IAHR Report No .1-100 7. 2neineering Nanpm·rer. A sectoral 
study of Sngineering Hanpm.ver Requirements up to 19/e ':msf:!d 
on output investment and workforce. (Compiled from page 
10 and 16). 
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An Investment by Sectors and the Requiremnt 
of Engineers based on it for the Years 1965-

66 to 1970-72 and 
_____ ].971-2.2 to lq75-76 

-- Investment duringRequirement of 
(in crores) Engineers (in 

Sectors 1965-66 1971-72 thousand) 
to to 1970-71 1'75-70 

-----~.Q.: 71____1£!.7.5- 7.§_ --

l'·iining ,Nanufacturing and 
utilities 

Construction 

Transport w1d Communication 

Educational Services 

Govt.Administration 
Trade, Commerce & Other 
Services 

Agriculture 

----------------- ---------
Total 

Total including practicals 

7929 

2007 

3988 

710 

2905 

4095 

23434 

----------------

12708 

2800 

5382 

970 

3729 

4411 

30000 

163 

42 

27 

52 

124 

3 

-----
411 

43·"• 

279 

63 

44 

92 

193 

5 

---
67B 

3'39 

Source: IAHR Report No .1-1967. 
A Sectoral Study of Sngi.eeerine Hanpower Requireme .. 1ts upto 
1976 based on output investment and ~.rorkforce Cco11plil.ted from 
pages 11 and 21) . 
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-~ Estimated Distri buti:Jn of r:rorkforce and 
Requirement of EngL1eers Based :::>n it for 
_____ the _ygg~1970-71 ::tnd 1975-76 

Sectors · 
~Jorkforce during 

(in lakhs) 

--~------------~1070-71 1?.75-76 

l'tining, Hanufacturing and 
utilities 

Construction 

Transport and Communication 

Sducati)nal Services 

Govt.Administrati:::>n, Trade 
and Commerce and Other 
Services 

Agriculture.-

Total 

269.0 

33.0 

54.0 

31.5 

385.5 

129-3 .o 

2060 .o 

320.0 

41.0 

72 .o 

43.0 

470 .o 

1346 .o 

2298 .o 

• 

Engineering~e:-
quiremen ts dnr i '1 g 
(in tho·'. sand ) 
1S70-71 1?75-73 

150 

39 

24 

102 

13 

356 

239 

50 

34 

60 

135 

18 

5~1 

--------------------------·-------------
Total including practi~al s 109 584 

Source: L\.HR Report ~Jo .1-1?67 Sngii1eerL1.e :·1anp:)\·rer. 
A Sectoral Study of 3ngLle ~rL1g l'•i:an·JO':rer Rer:J.uirernent s up to 
1976 based on :::>ut;mt invest.neat :mrr'·Jorkf:)rce.(Compnted 
from p:1ges 12 and 24) . 
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Table IV .16 - -
Bmploym(Wt fro:n 1962 to 1968 and Projections of gmployment for 

---"'197;1-7__1-._3._i.}.SL H1H~-7i1._ __________ -- ' ---

---- --------·---------------- ---·-
Category 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1?68 

------- -------· --- ·----
Civil (including overseers) 71318 76228 81221 S2064 101934 103054 104184 

3xclud.ing Agriculture ID951 75864 80877 91639 . 1<11410 102544 103694 

Hechqnical (a) 26373 33074 40?39 41639 51896 63688 75639 
(b) 26301 32952 40.587 49428 516.89 63456 7.5381 

2lectrical (a) 19357 22150 25013 30556 36319 40064 43012 
(b) 19341 22061 24860 30':1:80 36304 40036 43878 

Chemical ( g,) 2~157 29.62 2968 5244 ~07 6172 476<± 
(b) 2952 2957 2932 5240 iD04 6170 4?33 

He ta1lur e;lcal (a) 825 1217 1716 1650 996 . ~90 ilffiQ 
(b) 825 1217 1716 1650 996 q0o 1100 

l'·tining (a) 2051 2243 2439 2012 1652 2152 2651 
(b) 2051 2243 2439 2012 1652 2152 2651 

1973-74 1?78-70 
----- _,.. _____ 

151 70'-=J 2,nn~n 

150958 2 ~o74S 

131827 2~<)~18 
13074.5 ~58'3°5 

71938 1<::;0.2' .... 
71~87 }:~":>''201 

10225 1R~S7 

10222 1 "'<0.51 

1514 8~~ 
1514 ?, 90-; 

4181 . 5057 
4181 f)06 7 

- .. --- -- -------------·--------·---·--·--- .... -..... ____ .. ______ 
Source: L'U·IR Report No.l-1974. r!!nrdnee rin r~ Occnp,lt i')D in the v Plan. Compiled fr0m pages '-' ' 

26,29,31,33,35 ':lHd 37. 
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Ta.Ql.e IV.17 

Stock of Degree and Diploma Holders in 
------~n_g;bnSl~rin_g ______ _ 

---------..----------------

Branch 

Degree 
Based on IDo.t~ili 
out run incld. 
from col- profes-
leges sional & 

foreign 

Diploma 
1 2 

Grand Total 

__________________ .illli.li fi ed ---------------___ _ 

Civil 
Hechanical 
£lectrica.l 
Chemical 
Hetal1urgical 
l.fining 
Electri .-Tele. 
Architecture 

-------------------------

1974 end 
50725 56024 
58774 63752 
47175 50381 
12801 12979 

7247 7519 
2336 2341 
5659 8559 
3956 3975 

---
Total 209234 226312 

-----------------

954f'>3 
%123 
69?08 
1365 

1200 
2566 
2~72 

238 

295915 

93534 
9·'1122 
68655 

1273 
1064 
2564 
1322 

230 

1 "9558 
157q74 
11~036 

1 "?.5 c:. 

o.r; ~8 

1005 
10~'">1 

4205 

----
28942~ 515740 

----

.... ----------------------·--· 
Civil 
Hechanicn.l 

Zlectrical 

Chemical 
:-re tallul' gical 
Eining 

Electri.-Telecom. 
Architecbure 

60213 
69633 

58106 

16341 

9200 
2552 

f1702 
5661 

; 

66208 
70103 

62407 

1664/l: 

9530 
2557 

13243 

52?7 

113115 110750 1 7tSCl.c; R 

121741 118934 lO.SOG7 

92142 90317 152367 

2208 2057 18701 

1'~00 1::S8.5 11'215 
2917 2°15 54~ 

4515 2245 6760 
652 614 1?0,.... -' ) 

------------ --·----------------------------
Total 257198 278183 3 74S23 365922 6 ~,-1105 

-----------------------------------------
Source: IA.Hi:l Report No.1-1974. 3_1gL1eering Occupati')n in t1e V Pl!m, 

pages 72 and 73. 
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Table IV~ 

Range of AdditLma1 Requirements of Jegree and 
Di~loma Holders in Engineerinz_for 19~=-~---

-----·------------proportT;n-ofpra:- All-De':/ entrarifsbeing 
ticals remain the qualified 

C3.tegory same G!'aduates DiDloma 
Graduates Diploma ___ • __ __ 

Civil 26632 54695 32404 70670 

Hechanical 47731 37434 600,89 74627 

Electrical 
Electranic) 19332 23503 24666 38474 

Chemical 4312 638 5564 4163 

He tallur gical 608 150 816 738 

lviining 149 l53 624 507 

------- -- -----
Total 99064 116573 126948 18Q269 

--... ----------·--------- --

Source: IAHR Report J.io .1-1974, 3ngine3ring Occupa ti )US i:1 t!1e 
V Plan, pae;e 71. 



APPE!'J~E 

Tabl.2._- V .1 

Range of Projecti:>ns of Engineering Requirements 
----------- 19.7Q:::. 71 __ _ 

Approach 
---;Je gree --;;., d ~plornO. Total i:nCI ud i::tg- pr a c ti-

holders based ~n cals based on 
Output Invest- i:Jorl\. Output Invest- ·i'lnrk 
--~&L f.~------- 1ent __ __fJr~.2._ 

Sectoral 

THo- sec tor 

Global 

395 

371 

411 456 

354 341 

325 333 

·-------------------------------------------

456 

448 

424 

.464 

407 

378 

Source: IA.l·ll1 ~967 A Sectoral Study of Eusineers 0ased :::Jn 
output investment a•"d ~wrkf:>rce, i.~age 29. 

409 

384 

386 
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A Gom0 arison of 8stim:1tes of )emand for E!lgineering 
H~pcYI.·ver_Qy :Jiff.g_;r.ent .Auth0rtties and~_tleir En.§iS 

~----·------------1970-71 Totals including 
Approach Organisation Degree & Diploma 0 practicals 

Output Invest- W0.r'-: Output Invet- ~·fork 

----------
Sectoral 

I.fu'~'IR 

TviO Sector Approach 

. I.AHR 

Global 
IANR 

Planning Commission, 
Directorate of Hanpm·rer, 
Ninistry of 3ducation 

~oJ'orking Group on Techni
cal Education and Voca
tional Training 

Sectoral 

I.1NR 

ISI-LSC-PPD 

THo Sector Approach 

L\HR 

Planning Commission, 
Directorate of Man~ower, 
Hinistry of Education 

ment f'Jrce maat force -c fi.gure s -Iii t hoii37':md) ----

403 411 

395 354 

371 325 

420 422 

Not 
work 

ed 440 
out 

1975-76 

703 676 

878 ·i'JA 

694 650 

720 

356 

341 

333 

NA 

450 

521 

486 

456 

418 

42·1 

434 

766 

NA 

757 

732 

464 ~9 

407 391 

3?'1 

4'36 

?:39 584 

713 549 

------
Source: IAHR Report No .1-196 7. A Sectoral Study of 3ngino ering 

ManpO\<Jer Requirements upto 1916 based on output, invest
ment an.d ·workforce, page 29. 
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Tab1§._y,2 

Jistributi)n of ~ngineers and Sngineerine Technicians by 
___ _fuje ciali ty 19.§6 

----------------------
DG.S&T IANR 

.Engineers by Speciality Total ;~ of the Total % of thG 
___ -----------------------·-· _______ Total ________ . ___ ___1ota l 

Civil 73017 49.89 96700 42 .q 

Hechanical 40123 27.42 67200 20.1 

Electrical 25577 17A8 52600 lq.3 

Cher.1ical 5357 3.66 6600 3.8 

Me tall ur gical 1016 0.69 3500 1.7 

Hining 1219 0 .8G 4300 1.4 

Grand Tot:J.l 146349 100.00 230900 Q7 .;; 1 

·------------ --- ---- -·-----------
1. Tot:11 is less th3.n 100,6 because :Jf the exclusion ::Jf unclassified engineers 

Source: Occupatio11al Sducational Pattern in India Public 3ector 1966 DGE&T, Govt.of India 106S, 
page 7. 
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Stock of E.ngineering Personnel at the Znd of (figures in 

------·-- th::m sanQ.l_ _____ _ 

---------------------------- ----------- ----. 
IAMR Degree IAMR Dinlom;:t 

~ 

1Sl55 1960 1065 1968 1955 1S60 1065 1fh8 
--------·----

Civil 

Hechanical 

Electrical 

Teleco :rrnunications 

He tal 

Hining 

Chemical 

Others 

109 

72 

62 

5 

11 

5 

27 

55 

195 

125 

102 

9 

19 

9 

40 

81 

298 393 

234 346 

183 270 

19 29 

28 40 

19 25 

56 77 

118 147 

211 371 5?4 775 

85 1-1:1 322 .SGR 

79 125 265 4?1 

.3 6 11 1~ 

3 4 4 (-) 

6 10 21 ~~ 

4 4 1 4 

5.5 00 117 Fi8 

·----------- --------------------·----
Total 346 .580 955 1336 446 751 1338 

____ _!.. ____ ..-..::::::::'---·------------~~-------·--

Source: Fact Book on 1-Ianpov.rer Part II I, 3cientific and Technical Personnel 
L,}:H. Report no.S-1967, page 11 
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Tab];e V .5 

.§tock .9.f 8£U1ll§.§r:!,gg_Per.§Qlb}el__aL the Snd o.L 

----------
CSIR Graduates CSIR ;.lip lomas 

Speciality 1955 1ffi0 1865 1968 1955 1060 1?{)5 l 0 3Q 

-- r.F'Igures in thousand)---:-----------

Civil 125 213 342 463 243 384 624 79'-S 

Hechanical 76 128 257 391 90 115 330, 510 

Electrical 63 106 208 356 66 108 260 ~11.! 

Telec 0m~unications 7 13 24 48 5 9 15 10 

J:vfetallur eical 8 13 24 35 3 3 4 4 

Hining 5 9 20 29 4 '3 1? 2t:; 

Chemical 30 44 59 73 2 3 4 c:: 

0 ther s 8 19 36 48 17 37 3'3 A[=. 

---
Total 332 545 970 1443 430 690 1302 1~1'3 

--------
Source: Fact book on Nanpo'·Ter Part III, Scientific and Technical Pr rs0 nnel. 

IAEi.1 ~eport No.S-1969, page 11. 
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Table_V.6 

3stimates of Unemoloyment Among Degree and 
Diploma Holders in India According to Different 
----- SQ!li.'_C.§..§ __ =la_,.,6:::<.,;8~·-__ _ 

-----------------------------------------------
Source Date· Degree Diploma 

-----
Total 

(figures in thousand) 

DGE & T 
Employment exchanges 
and re gi ste r 

CSIR 
estimn tes 

IAMR 
estimates 

:Uecemb9r 
1967 

July 
1968 

December 
1967 

December 
1968 

6.2 

7.5 

6.5 

10 .o 

Source: I.Al<IR Report No.5-1969, p:1ge 91. 

28.3 34.5 r 

30.3 37.5 ~ 

33.5 40.0 

16.7 56.7 ' 
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Table V.7 

Demand and Supply of Snginefi1:_gl 

--
Year Unemployment Supply 

--- -- --
1962 13019 116050 

1963 14828 165826 

1964 12981 188047 

1965 17033 210274 

1S66 26474 245474 

1967 46538 278258 

1968 55715 313225 

1969 62927 346119 

19fD 66098 375426 

1971 74057 410444 

1972 83471± 436136 

197.3 78991 <h59922 

1974 742?7 482668 

1975 74211 508333 

19'ro 82267 537198 

1977 94979 565@41 

------------------- ---

Demand 

----
133031 

150998 

175066 

193241 

219600 

237720 

257510 

233192 

309328 

336387 

352662 

380931 

408454 

434122 

45'1931 

470667 

t.Source: Unemployment :)a.ta are from L~ve Re'-~isters of DGEScT 
Supp.Ly (stock) data re from I • .~.~·;R (unpublished) 
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Table V .8 

------------------·------------------·-----------·-------------------
Year saR~~f3ne~01R~ttiai 

intake intake ------------
1961 15850 15850 

1962 16882 16882 

1963 20798 20744 

1964 23480 22211 

1965 24353 23315 

1966 24462 24934 

1967 24706 24571 
'\ 

1968 23051 184451 

1939 20986 
l 

17853 ~ 
I 

19ft) 20734 17907\ 
1 

1971 21044 18197 

1972 21198 19997 

1973 21198 21199 

1974 21198 21870 

1975 22492 22454 

-----------·-----------------

Di 0 loma Holders 
Sanc~l~netl Actual 

intake intake ---- ---
27701 27701 

30826 30826 

39712 39712 

45853 41645 

47648 43984 

48087 4808.7 

46600 42600 

46372 27254 

42886 26585 

42363 27862 

42977 33151 

43284 36675 

43294 41333 

432~4 43984 

!4ro9 44961 

Source: Survey of Facilities for Tec~1ica1 Educ~tion in India, 
1·Iinistry :>f Educati·:m and Social ':lelfare, Govt. of In,iia. 
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